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b.d,. 'Greek' Reaction.to Report Varies 
E G Y P T I A N 
Predictably, tbe report of mended progress toward ra- publisbed during the regular 
. . t b e Commission on Social- clal Integration of tbe Greek 8cbbol year so that everybody 
• . Fraternities and Sororities letter groups on campus. Fol- could voice an opinion. . 
.' . bas opened a controversy on lowing are some of those In- Tbe report, according to 
. ·campus. tervlews: Oon Ball, former p~sldent 
. Tbe report, publlsbed this Most of tbe Greeks at Sill of Tbet XI Fratem'lry, ap-
. week In tbe Dally Egyptian, ' voiced entbusiasm and grat- peared to be tborough and 
. . bas stimulated letters to tbe !tude ·that the University has unbiased as a whole and It 
editor, campus comment, and finally admitted the value of was a t"well thought out and 
prospects of more to come this type of organization. organized report tbat has S~i'lfM IJtt~. 1t"""",,~ 
Carbondal., Illinois 
, Friday, August 18, 1967 
In tbe fall when the Unlver- The Issue Is finally out In v.alldlty In a general sense. " 
slry Is again In full swing. tbe open for discussion on Ball sald, however, tbatar-
A series of interviews 'In- all parts of the campus. But t1cle IV on Integration was ' 
dlcates something on tbe range a majority of tbe Greeks In- an old problem with Intrica-
Volum. .. Humber 203 of reaction to the report which, tervlewed sald ·they . wished 
'-_____ _.--_____________ .....;;.;..1 among other things, reeom- that tliat"t.be report had heen (Continued on Page 7) 
Report Urges 8;9-Time S~'ts Status 
HOUSING DEBATE-Carbondale 
Atto rney John Lannin. standing, discusses 
housing problems with De.sn of Students Wil~ur 
Moulton Outline8 Procedure8 
Off-Campus Landlords Present Complaints; 
Administrator n{scusses Approved Housing 
By Wade Roop The second basic policy is 
that "every student shall pro-
vide the university with his 
present local address as well 
Poor delivery of contracts, as his permanent address,· ' 
lack of communication with Moulton said. He adde'd that 
the university and unclear these policies were handed 
housing policies were major down from the SIU adminis-
grievences presented to Dean tratlon and not his office. 
of Students Wilbur Moulton u I'm sure you are con-
by off-campus housing man- cerned about the process for 
agers Thursday afternoon. acquiring approval for ac-
Moulton addressed a gath- ~epted living facilities," he 
ering of 80 to 90 student . sil.id. He outlines hasic steps 
housi.J:1g owners and managers as being application, inspec-
for nearly one hour in Davis tion, approval and listing as 
When an application comes 
in • we will process them as 
quickly as we can with 
approval granted or discrep-
e ncies pointed out, ' the dean 
said. 
In speaking of contracts 
Moulton stresses f ' it is ve ry 
important that we process 
these contracts as quickly as· 
possible:' However, one 
householder pOinted out that 
several requests or contracts 
had bjlen ignored. 
. (Countinued on. Page 2)' 
9-Month Stu~y Recommends 
More Scholarships, Facilitie'sl 
( By Tom Wood 
Major college status in all 
spons and conference affilia-
tion have hee n urges by the 
Study Commission on Inter-
coll~giate Athletics. 
The Ce mmission's report, 
released today for publica-
tion, calls fqr University Div-
ision status in football and 
baSketball, a major increase 
in scholarships, and several 
new athletic facilities. 
The report was completed 
and submitted to President 
Delyte W. Morris May9,af1:er 
nearly nine months of prepar-
ation. 1 
The Commission recom-
mended SIU increase its inter-
collegiate athletiCS budget by 
$178,000 in 1967-68, the major 
portion of this going toward 
a proposed 120 grant-In-aid' 
.NCAA scholarships (Mtion, 
fees, room and hoard and $15 
a montb provided each athlete) 
and 150 work program stu-
. dent scholarships (tuition, 
fees and room and board, for 
which the athlete is expected 
to work in the student work 
program with his earnings 
applied to . room and hoard). 
This would mean· an in-
crease in NCAA grants of lOS, 
with the number of work 
scholarships r e maining the 
same. Nine ty of the ·NC AA 
scholarships would be applied 
to football, 20 to basketball 
and the r emaining 10 to the so-
called minor sports. 
The added NC AA g{ants 
would increase the athletic 
budget by $107,000 next. year. 
In additional $50,000 would 
be used to increase present 
coaching salaries, to add five 
more coaches, a trainer and 
six graduate assistants for 
coaching and to create a new 
position of business manager 
for intercollegiate athletics. 
The CommiSSion has r e -
commended construction of-a 
new fOotball stadium, wi,th in-
itial seating capacity of 23-
25,000, and a new field-
house, originally planned as 
phase II of the Arena. 
Other facilities would in-
clude a new separate track 
and field facility, swimming 
pool, basketball courtS, light-
ed playing fields, golf course, 
[ennis and handball courts, 
weight lifting· r ooms, volley- · 
ball couns and ~etic facil-
ities for handl9Pped persons. 
How would'ill this expansion 
and CODBH'Uction be financed? 
The scholarships could be 
paid for in large parr by an 
activities fee increase pro-
posed by the Commission. The 
increase would be $3 .50 per 
qu~er, raising total tuition 
and fees from $ 80.50 to $84 • 
Construction could be 
financed by state funds and 
tbe $15 per guuter student 
welfare fee, ~ince such facil-
ities would be for education ... 
al, as well as athletic use, 
according to the r~port. 
An alternate scholarship 
proposal was submitted to 
President Morris calling 270 
NC~A scholarships and no 
wor:k program grant,s. This, 
the commission said, wOulQ 
allow athletes more time to 
devote to studies. 
By using other large uni-
versities for comparative 
purposes the Commission 
(Cauntinued on Page 16) 
Auditorium before relinquish- approved areas. 
ing thefloortoque,stionswhich Complaints from owners d hid Gus Bode 
he at first declined to answer. were expressed in each of the Propose W ee Tax Or inance ' 
.The Sill official beglln the basic areas. Applications are , . . • 
meeting by introducing mem- often ignored, one householder hid d ff • . 
bers of his staff and by say- pointed OUt while another Mig t Inc u e Stu ents, Sta • 
ing, -, This is not a meeting added that inspection entailed 
to discuss university .. pol- not merely one but r~peated Carbondale is considering 
icies." However, in a letter inspections within a short time charging a wheel tax on Stu-
sent to the area owners and by different indiViduals. dents -and staff atSIU, wqeth-
managers he had said, -"you Other complaints centered er or not they r eside in Car-
are invited to attend-this meet- around requests for contracts bondale. ... 
tng, and to bring any- ideas being ignored and ~ . anragon- At present, the tax ranges ' 
or 'problems that you may Istic" attitudes by housing from $3.50 to $10 and applies 
have regarding student hous- office personnel making in- only to residents of Car-
lng." spections. __ honda).e, according to Mrs. 
In Moultol\'s remarks con- In regard to approval of Elizabeth Leighty, city clerk. 
cernlng . bo~1ng procedures housing areas, Moulton said In the future, "If the Uni-
and policies he indicated that there were two types --- for verslty is the principal place 
there are two basic policies. all undergraduates and for of employment, then be (the 
"Every s4lg!e, undergraduate juniors and seniors. staff member or student) will 
student is required to live In Moulton said that present- be. charged, is the way I under-
one of three types of accepted ly there are 600 off-campus stand it," sald Mrs. Leighty. 
living areas,' he said listing facillties approved Tor fall However, George H. Fleer-
them as on-campus In unlver- term prOViding 8,000 student lage, city attorney, is not 
sity proVided houSing, at home living spaces. He said that of sure Garbondale will bave the 
UVing wIrb one's """ems, or that number, 100 units bave "legal strings" [0 charge ve-
an approved and accepted off- been approved In the last 21/2 hlc!e owners working at a 
ca~pus, bowI1Rg ·facllity. . weeks . .. · . . . . . . ·state.lnstitution. 
• ' We h·ave a peculiar situa-
tion" said Fleerlage. He said 
he is now considering wbat 
legal authority Carbondale 
would have. 
• ' I don't see a great deal 
of difference, Of said Fleer-
lage, "between the person who 
works downtown, say, and one 
who works for the Uni-
vrrsity." 
in addition to taxing some 
non-reSidents, the new pro-
posal would boost the tax [0 
$6 a year for cars and $4 
for two wheel vehicles. 
The ordinance will be up 
fo r approval on Tuesday's 
session of the council. If 
passed, It would go into ef-
.fect.January.1968. 
( ~D!!J 
Gus' says Carbondale is the 
only place he knows where 
tbe drunks stand up . straight 
and the light poles lean on 
tbem. 
(Countinued from Page I).' ly formed Carbondale Hous-
. Ing Industry Organization re-
Moulton avoided questions quested Moulton to go over a 
during his discussion of lis t of grievances prepared hy 
policies and procedures but the group. Moulton declined 
tion with the 'university on 
many areas was cited as the 
cause of much of the crit-
icism. the spokesman said. 
. did relinquish to questioning [0 discuss some of the com-
after being confronted by Win- plaints saying, "I'm not pre-
ois Representative Gale Wil- pared to discuss personalities 
11ams. . or individuals. II He went over 
~QWsi 
Call ahead-We'H 
way street s ystem for University 
some · confusion for many drivers . Helping maintain a ateady flow 
of traffic at the intersection of Main and Illinois was this city 
policeman . Only northbound traffic is now permitted on Illinois 
from Mill to Oak Street. 
'Carnival,' Final Theatrical 
Production, Opens 3 
The final Summer Music 
theater production. "Car-
nival," wil be presented Fri-
day through Sunday, Aug. 25-
27 at 8 p.m. in Mucl<:leroy 
Auditorium. 
The musical is directed by 
Darwin Reid Payne, assistant 
professor of theater at SIU. 
The performance ~s an adap-
tation of Michae1 Stewart's 
book with Mus ic and lyrics by 
Bob Merrill . . 
The ma jor character s are 
. LiE, played by Susan Webb; 
. Paul, played by Jeffery Gil-
lam ; Rosalie , playe d QY Lynda 
Picow; Mar co, played by Z.J. 
Hymel IV ; and Jacquot, played 
by Anthony Seminerio. 
Other character s are Rous-
tabouts Vance F ulke r son, 
Geofier y Allan Keith, William 
Lane, Mark Shannon and Bre nt 
Williams. 
Aerialists played by Jill 
Anderson and BrentWilliams; 
Peter Goetz as B.F. Schlege l; 
Linda Sublett as Olga ; Sally 
O' Leary as Greta; and Ke n[ 
Baker as Grabert. 
Harriett. Willis will be 1st 
Card Girl; Rod Wilson, as 
Doctor Glass and Jill Ander-
son, Sue McConne ll, Marilyn 
Schultz. and Catherine Wan-
ask! will be wardrobe mis-
E 
N 
J 
o 
y 
R. Barry Bloom will 
Dog Trainer. Mar y Conley, 
Jeana Doveas, Catherine Wan-
aski as the Hare m Dancers; 
Karen K. Mallams as Baba; 
and Mar y Russo 'as Herma O. 
Dite . 
Robert Guy as the Strong 
man ; aeverIy McGuffin as the 
Strong Woman. 
Donald Ludwig as Man in 
the Audience and Rousrabout; 
Gayle Kassing as a Acrobat; 
Kar e n Hodges a nd Sandra Wil-
son as the Siamese Twins . 
Dennis Lloyd Imme l as a 
C lawn; Sondra Sugai as the 
Forrune Teller; and Gayle . 
kaSSing, Sue McCone ll, Mary 
Russo and Sondra Sugai as 
Blue bird Girls. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published In the Departme nt of Journal· 
ism 'l\Jesday th rough Saturd.ay throughout 
the school year. except during Unlyerl,lty 
yaca tlon periods, examinat ion weeks, and 
legal hollciays by Southern [lIIno)s Unlyer-
s lty, Carbondale, Illinois 6 2901. 5econdclass 
politlge palCl al Carbondale , illinois 62901. 
PoliCieS 01 lhe Egyptian are the respon -
s Lbillty 01 tbP eClltors. Statements published 
bere do ",!t necessarily reflect the opinion 
of tbe aClmlnlSlCltlon or a ny depanment of 
the University. 
E Clltorlal and bulilnel8 offlceli louted In 
Building T-48. F isca l offi cer , Howard R. 
Long. Telephone 453·2354. 
Editoria l Conference: Robert W. Allen, 
J ohn BaTln, Carl B. Counnler, Robi!n 
Forbes, RoianCl CIlI , Norma Crogan, Mary 
Jensen, Thomu Kerbe r, William A. Kindt, 
John McMillan, WaGe Roop a nCl Tbomas 8. t 
Wood Jr. 
LAURIE & JIM 
"~othalf.bad Folksingers" in the 
PUMP.OOM SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
William's main attack on many of the complaints with 
current problems was direct- the group and indicated per.: 
ed at motor vehicle ~egula- Bonal attention would be 
"tions. Of I feel that both prop- devoted to problems re-
erty owners and Southern 111- quested. . 
inois University shoul(\ take for CHIO told 
immediate steps to correct f< This organized 
the mutual problems that ap- to help you" help 
e your order ready 
AI so, Carry-outs: 
Oia19-2263 
(bif1.(l Yllld'9f 
511 s. III inoi s 
parently do exist between the _::'~L::..;::.::.la;c::l<::..o.::f ..co.::::m::m::::u::ni::ca:::..-...J=:::;.~========~ property owners and SIU of- r 
ficials," he said. \ . 1 . 
to~Se t~~i~~~~a~~i~:~~: \~'P:: AB.! ~' ~ 
sider the resoluhon r e cen[ly a~-~- ~ 
passed which would prohibit 
students from having means 
of transportation on Public 
Highways and Public Streets." Friday Hight Features 
Williams , also said, "Dr. 
Morris stated a few days ago The 
to the press about the tre-
memdous growth of SIU ( n 
the past few years. The tb!1>S 
SURREALISTIC 
STRAWBERRY 
that Morris fafled to telf t~ 
press was tbat when SIU en-
joyed its most rapid growth 
were the years when students 
rights were not infringed 
upon.' 
John Lannin, Carbondale at-
and member of the new-
downtown 
Murphysboro 
Saturday Hight ' Feature~ 
The SCARA'BS 
rth of Desoto on H'way 51 . 
HOW PLAYI~G . On. 01 t!le Most Exciting Films 
You'll EYer ~e. ' 
Admiss ions this prog;om. All odults $1.50, Children SO, 
Show Times 
2:00 • 4:55 • 7:50 
i , 
C 
1 
'--~ I 'I 
, 
1. 
D ••• NG 
breakfast... ~~~~~ 11 ~~'li~ ~ _'~-lunch.·. :- ~ ~ P c fi D .  
dinner" 1, . .L- J:1.. • J~---
D.......,.,A=.~- · C;-'""-•• --""':"G~~---·· / .IN THE 
Music Six Nights CELLAR 
--'-------,--WED & FRI---"--'SATUROAY--
The Fa ... l .... 
St.LouisTwist 
-, ... d Smooth 
Joe Gilliam 
Preston Jackson The( 
.... d) heswinging VISCOUNTS 
Summer Daze 
9 to 1 
King.bury Arrangea 
SelectiolU F eaiured 
In Summer Concert 
A 16 century oratorio with 
instrumentjil arrange me nt by 
Robert Kingsbury, SIU di-
rector of choirs, will be a ma-
jor selection of . the Summer 
Male ·Glee . Club at its con-
cert Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
the University Center Ball-
room. 
Kingsbury bas arranged the 
instrumental accompaniment 
for GabrieU's uSurrexit 
Christus" to · be performed 
by violin, oboe . two cellos and 
a double bass. 
B.tdy. Atl .... r. Con . tituuon 
Two otber 16tb century re-
ligious composition s, 
Vidana's "0 Salutarls" and 
Handel's HIn Nomine Jesu," 
will also be presented by the 
16-vol.ce Glee Club, with 
'Kingsbury conducting. Other 
selections include works by 
Faure, Beethoven, Titcomb, 
Sateren and von Tilzer. 
William MacElroy from 
Scott Air Force Base will be 
guest soloist for the Parker-
Shaw arrangement of uVive 
L' Amour." Connie Hinton of 
Decatur will be featured as 
cellist in Faure's "Elegy." 
Other instrumentalists who 
will assist include: Karen 
paulsen, violin, St. Louis; 
David Harris , oboe, Col-
lins ville; Lesley Retze r, 
cello, Peoria; and. William 
Hayes, double bass, Carbon-
Treatment ofRh Factor, Pregnancy 
To Be Discussed on TV Program 
subjects of some lively con- . 
versation by people sur-
rounded by a moat. 
The history of the United 
Nations Security COUlu;.,i1 in 
relation t o the Middle E'~t, 
Cyprus and the Congo will 
be traced on Struggle For 5:30 p.m. 
Peace at 9 p.m. today ~sclence Reporte r : Treat-
WSIU-TV. ent of expectant mothe rs 
dale. . 
van .Robinson of E lkville is 
accompanist for the Summer 
Glee Club and Ric ha rd 
Szatko of Bensenville is s tu-
de nt manager. . 
Correctional Films 
A vail able to R~nt 
A library of films on cor -
rectional themes which are 
available at nominal rental to 
intere s te d groups throughout 
the nation has been establis hed 
at SIU. 
The film s may be obtained 
for showing by public or pri -
vate agencies, ins titutions or 
service organizations in-
te rested in crime prevention 
Other program s: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: The art of 
cer3f{l ic s is set in story 
fashion in "Peter and the 
Potter." 
"The Spirit il Willing" 
Si.d Cae5ar & Vera Miles 
Plus . .. TaniLe & Sal. -' 
"DieManlterDie" 
or rehabilitati:o:n"o:f~t:h;e,,:of~-J~IlI!~~~II!lQ!;J 
NOW THRU TUES.! 
SHOW TIMES AT 
2:30-4:55-7:05 6: 9 :00 
R-- £-.... BC11UU5 N --EDFORD·rvNDA· OYER· .... CK 
_"j __ __ ....... ____ ..... SEIII!I" u.s - •• • ,. ~:."' • . 
- PLUS ADDED SHORT SUBJECT -
Alpert& the Tijuana Br.ass Daub". F.eature 
ho have uRh" negative 
blood defiCiencies . 
6p,m. 
The French Chef: " Vege_ 
tables the French Way." 
(ALSO) TOHITE AT 7, 30 
SAT AT 2.30, 4, 015, 6,40, 9.00 
WALT DISNEY 
THE TA'ITOOED 
POLICE HORSF 
t 
Malcolm Muggeridge's 'Views'o'nSex ' 
Fe.atured TodilY on Radio Program 
Author Mal oolm Mug-
geridge will be interviewed 
on the "American Way of 
Sex" on "London PonraitU 
at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU 
Radio . . 
Other Programs: 
8 a,m. 
Morning Show: Pop music,' 
weather, news and features. 
9:37 a .m. 
c~eQges in Education. 
10a.m. ! 
Pop Concert: Light' classi-
cal music. 
6:30 p.m. 
Ne ws Report: Weather, 
sports and specialized in-
formation. 
"Iornlo •• ," 
. Tom Lou.Un & Jayne Ru ... 11 
"Secret Agent Fireball" 
Richard Harrison 
Pius. .. T anite & Sat.! 
"Ghaltinth.lnvilibl. 
likini" 
Gate Opens 7:30 
jbgw Star .. At Dusk 
Adult" S1.SOThis Show 
Children under 12 free 
IHIaybegan 
Whenlhe 
dirty dozen 
\, were done! 
.... ·"ltB -at . .....0 . _ .- . .... 
.1!,II!.~1I,!1I~!!IIl ~ IIPllIIIIII. SAUW_ ... 
Shown Second · Tony Curtis & Claudia Cardinale 
,Da~)y Egyptian Ediioriiit' Page 
Athletic Study Urges 
SIU Sports Upgrading 
After l1!.0nths of study, prep-
aration and restudy the Study 
Commission on Intercol-
legiate Athletics Report has 
been made public and the re-
sults are encouraging. 
The commission has ob-
viously gone to great lengths 
to prepare cOmp3LJsons , ac-
cumulate financial data and 
e·,alu3re opinions of so- called 
experts in the field and every-
one connected with SIU. 
The build-up in football pro-
posed by the commisSiO? is the 
only logical way to aPl'roach 
the intercollegiate situation at 
Carbondale . 
hesive force, a treme ndous 
contributor to school spirit 
and pride . 
Evaluation of the commis-
sion's r epon can probably 
best be accomplished by put-
ting it into practice and seeing 
how it works om, especially 
With regards to the financial 
expenditures and number of 
scholarsbips needed. 
But the commission bas 
made a strong positive con-
trip~tion to Southern's athlet-
tic future . 
Tom Wood 
'Personal Preference' Clari,fWd 
In an edito~1 appearing in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian 
we stated our case against 
th e Commission on Social 
Fraternities and Sororities ' 
recommendation l hat the 
Greek letter groups integrate 
Within three years or perish. 
tion that the Greek groups 
.. h a v e n o t divorced them-
s e I v e 5 fro m r acial preju -
dice." 
~ Unless a Negro student is 
turned away from a Caucasian 
fraternity or sorority. orVisa .. 
versa, there can be no ques-
t ion validly raised r egarding 
racial prejudice from within 
Gr eek Row. 
Carl Courtnie r 
, ' ... ,,; ',," .. 1. , 
.. --Au",'t-fW·l96'7 
'SalE THING FOR HIS EGO' 
SIU has already emerged in 
the national spotlight in no 
less than eight spons. It is 
committed to a strong athlet-
ic program and the only way 
to support such a program is to 
build football up to the level 
of tbe other sports. 
At most major univer sities 
football not only supports the 
other spons, but also con-
tributes financ.ially to the ed-
ucational and physical prog-
ress of the institution. 
It has been brought to our 
attention that we stated our 
case unclearly. We refer to 
one statement in par:ticular; 
"The question is . does de 
fa c t 0 segregation indicate 
segregation by' v:roup preju-
dice or personal prefe rence?" 
Our use of the term Hper_ 
sonal preference " h"lls, been 
criticized as a euphemiSm!c:r 
Lette~ to the Edito r 
Ninety NC AA grants for 
football isn"t an extravagant 
figure. Several of SIU's pres-
aene grid opponents now have 
that many or mor e and an 
increase in quality of com -
petitibn would pe deSirable 
financially. 
The commiss ion. has not 
overiooked the' so- called 
minor sports, and justly. They 
are the ones which have 
brought SIU into the picture 
athletically. 
The proposed building pr o -
gram s are sound. CQrnbined 
a [ hI e tic - phys ical e ducation 
construction should keep pace 
with building throughout the 
Univer sity. 
Athletics have beco me a 
vital part of almost eve ry 
Am erican university. They 
are a campus ' greatest co-
upersonal pre judices;" ~~ __ 
tber, "that "group preJu~' I d' D f, d d 
is notbing mor e than the col- n la e en e 
lective ~personal p,rejUdiCeS' ~ 
or pre fere nce,s. • . To the editor' 
When we stated that the de . 
facto segregation of Greek 
Row existed because of per -
sonal preferences, not group 
prejuqices, we wen~ not re-
ferring to the personal prefer-
ences of the individual Greek 
membe r s . No, indeed. 
We inte nded to say that 
the s ituation e xisted because 
of the personal prefere nces 
oft h e individual students 
rushing the Gr eek houses. 
In (he past, Negro s tudents 
have not rushed Caucas ian 
houses. Severa l Caucasian 
students have pledged Negro 
houses but a ll have deple dged 
of their own volition. 
On this basis, we took is -
s ue with the r eport 's conte n-
Leaving aside the highly de-
batable e thical propriety of the 
publication of a purely per-
sonal epistle of a neurotic 
character, I ca ll into question 
Prasad' s r eading of the;situa-
tion in comemporary India. 
The largest democracy of the 
WOrld, the showpiece f f the 
evolution of the Optim~ in 
human dignity, the nucleus 
round which the democratic 
aspirations · of umpteen mil-
lion Asians are built is pas-
sing through a ",hase of un-
certainty. # 
Morris Library Check System 
Place.s Student at Its Mercy 
Two decades back, at the 
time of chOices, Indians made 
a firm. glor ious and ir-
r e vocable choice. Led by Dr. 
Ambdekar, Co d e l s wam i, 
Iyengar, and K.M. Munshi, the 
constitution makers of India 
opted for a system of gov-
ernme nt based on human dig-
nit y. What . took England and 
the Mother of Parliame nt 
seven hundred year s to 
Any s tude nt who has used prove me nt. Anyone. retu rn - achieve Indi ans achieved in 
Morris Li'brary ~i s probabl y ing a book is r e lying e nt ire - four years. The deSire to 
familiar with the mechanized ly on the s ys tem - - the achieve transitor y gains 
book check - out s ys te m now in machines, and honesty and ., through totalitarian methods 
use and the practice of merely abili~y o,f library wor~e rs to, was eschewed, de mocracy was 
dropping a book in one of c r e dit hIS book as bemg r e - established and when other 
the book r e turns . whe n turned . Asian nations were falling like 
finished. ) I The book drops are a lso nine pins India survived. 
The prese nt book c he,ck-outj e,asy targets forthieves. Many The foreign-educated, 
and return system has 1[S ad - tlmes the book drops ar e ove r - Weste rn-oriented pleasure-
vantages, but it certainly has flowin g, thus m aking it e x- . conscious and ea.'se..!.demand-
definite dis advantage s . cept i,onall y easy for a person ing men like Mr. Prasad are 
The old fallacy that to pIck up a r e turned book. waiting . for things to come to 
machines never make mis- Under the present syste m, them. . They forget the fact 
. takes is ver y prevalent in anyone wanting a receipt for that nation-building is ublood, 
Morris Library. a r e turned book mus t have a s weat and toil." 
Whe n s tudentS co mplain worke r at the circulation desk Poor Mr. Prasad is unhap-
abour unjus tified fines, the write one out. In m,os t cases, py because he cannot see his 
s tandard answer fro,m work - the s tude nt does n t take the American friends. But the 
e r s at the circul ation desk is time (0 obtain a receipt. And legions of Prasads would find 
"The m~chines don' t make in most instances. the library the mse lves alienated from the 
mistakes." worke~ iS~'t ove rly. e nthused mainstream~ of progress if 
The machine itself probably about ISSUlOg a rece l.pr. , the y donotiden~ifythemselves 
doesn't make enough mis takes P~esently , the re IS no 10 - With the aspirations of, the 
CO merit criticism, but the centive for s tudentS to ob- common man. 
persons operating the com- tain receipts , thus malc.ing Americans, fed for a long 
puter are human and the m fully liable for payme nt time o n the symbolistic and 
s uscepr-ible to error--and ap- of a fine for an over:.due.. or s atisfying dogmas, believe 
parently do make a fe w. lost book--r egardless of that Indici is starving because 
Why then mus t the s tudent whether the s tude nts we re its people do not eat beef ' pay ~ for an ~ rror on the pan actuaIJt r espons ible as Hthe and the votaries of the udisl· 
of the library '? The library syste m claims. mal science" would preach 
ought to com,~ up with a less Under the circums tances. a from the housetops that a 
s tringe nt policy of enforcing better s ys te m of book check- demograpbic explosion ' is 
the payment of every fine o ut and return mus t be bound to~ come. But popu-
levied. in~taned .in ?~ger to eli,mi- lation is only a pan of a 
The present book return nate the Jus tifIed compla~ nts. problem • . The larger problem 
system could als6 s tand im- Bob Forbes is one of com.bating the evils 
which are the r esult of lack 
of education and the absence 
of technology wbicb could givl' 
the ordinary Indian farmer the 
where'l1lithal to get more from 
bis land. 
And if the educated man in 
India and ' his friends here do 
not r ealize thiS, they are lost. 
The Jews in the desert gOt 
their manna, the early set-
tlers got their wheat from 
Southern Dlinois and Indians 
ma y be forced to get their 
food from the greatest un-
tapped granary--the Sl'a. And 
once the teething troubles are 
over, the woes that are now 
bedeviling India, will be buried 
fa thoms deep and a new phoe -
ni x wi ll arise. India--the de-
pository of values cherished 
by humanity for nearly cwo 
milleniums . 
Cassandras are aplenty and 
Jere miahs without the divine 
spar k are always r o und 
the corner, but we need the 
Nehe mias to build a new India. 
C. Kumararatnam 
Quit Socializing 
Letter to the e ditor : 
All right let ' s Cut Out This 
Socializi ng Stuff! 
A s a happy socializing 
" Spade Ca t, " I like to choose 
my own fri ends , white. blac~ 
or otherwise. I am not a mem-
ber of any social fraternity 
but I have a few words for 
those who are. 
All fraternities on campus 
should unite to stop this fool-
ish talk of integrating frater-
ni ties! If I like yOll and you 
like me then we can be friends. 
If I don't like you and you 
don ' t like me there is no 
need for us to sit down over 
a drink, never mind share a 
room and call each other 
brother. 
A t home in glorious New 
E ngland, the parents of this 
" Spade C at" live in integrat-
ed s uburbia. The closest fam-
ily Is Irish. Wonderful rel~­
tions. My mother chit chats 
across the s hrubbery With our 
neighbor just like in the TV . 
My father exchanges tools and 
info;-mapon on how to keep 
the fruit trees pruned. That 
is integrationI Our coC?ktail 
parties are our cocktail par-
ties and their cocktail par-
ties are theirs. If and when 
my Aather invit~s them over. 
or they invite my . pare m s. 
that is called socializing on 
a voluntary basis. 
If someone comes along and 
demands that either pany in-
vite ' the other, it is no longer 
integration or sociilizing •• . 
you may call it what you will. 
The next thing you know some-
one will be trying to make me , 
marry your daughter. 
Ant\lony Ramos 
Picasso Sculpture 
C~an~hicago 
Chica go starts off on an ad-
ve nture with the officia l un-
vei ling of Pablo Picasso's 5-
stor y SCulpture in the C ivie 
~ter plaza . It 's a b;t"and new 
Kind of adventure; no other 
city has experienced anything 
quite like it, and we haven't the 
slightest idea what it will be 
like. except th~t it promises 
to be fun. ' 
In a sense, Picasso's giant 
creation has made us a dif-
ferent kind of city, the way a 
man s uddenly takes on a dif-
ferent personality when be 
grows a mustache . The sculp-
ture has changed Chicago's 
face , added anew. arresting, · 
individual feature that from 
now on will be part of the city's 
total Hlook. OJ 
The sculpture has changed 
more than our look. It's made 
Chicago a kind of place where 
things like this can happen-
completl'ly unexpected things 
like seeing a 162-ton woman-
bird clo u d-horse by Pablo 
Picasso grow up in our CiVic 
C enter It makes the city even 
more fascipating; you wonder 
what's coming next. The Cubs 
sprouting wings, maybe? 
The sculpture is going to 
bother the life OUt of people 
who trv to figure out what it 
"means ." Picasso has made 
it clear that the question it-
self doesn't mean much. 
You can ask that question 
about traditional art, which 
portrays some more or less 
definite place or person or 
event. But our imaginative 
sculpture's just there-- a huge, 
airy, playful, changeable col-
lection of curves and angles, 
beautiful to some and ugly to 
others , a -puzzle and a play-
ground:: an adventure that 
nevez\ e nds . Welcom e. and. 
make yourself at home! 
Chicago's Ame rican 
Editor'. OutlOok " 
New York 
Lacks Its 
Old Aura 
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
(General Features Corp.) 
We yahoos from the hoof-and-hlde country 
have always st1ffere~ from a love-hate syndrome 
concerning America s No. 1 metropolis, New 
York City. 
One hundred years ago we sat in our quiet 
country barbershops pawing with "mingled boqGr 
and fascination through the pink-papered Police 
Gazette that wallowed in New York's evil. We 
have watched with awe her buildings climbing 
to the sky and her bridges flinging themselves 
across broad water. 
For i all these generations we have told each 
other: "Nice place to visit, but wouldn't live 
there for a million." Yet all America hungered 
to know what New Yorkers were saying and 
dancing and wearing. " 
No vaudeville team was considered to have 
arrived until It had been boffo at the Palace. 
New York was the lodestone for our artists, 
and many an outland executive shed crocodile 
tears at the farewell dinner after be and his 
wife had joyfully packed to move the New 
York head office. 
But perhaps New York City has had it, at 
last. It is probable that It has not only passed 
it prime, but that it has reached an advanced 
and irreversible state of decay. And you might 
lay it to three things--the commuter train, the 
telephone and a diminution in those ephemeral 
things we might descriDe as hUman values. 
The .c,ommuter train. which started about 90 
years ago to accommodate a few Yonkers and 
Oyster Bay aristocrats, has gradually robbed 
New York City of- much of its middle class. 
These are the chamber of commerce-types who 
are the stuff of civic enthusiasm and progress 
in Syracuse, Sioux City and Salt Lake City. 
The New York commuter does not lavish his 
love on the big town. He's interested in the 
school board at Perth Amboy or the Darien 
waterworks. The ambitious and able descendants 
of the great immigrant waves of the past--
children of the Irish, the Italians, the Central 
European Jews who started carrying hods and 
running . pushcans--are now proud of their Con-
necticut lawns or Westchester apartments. 
\' New York misses these people. 
The telephone began a process that· is r obbing 
the super- city of its logic. A city had two an-
cient function s: mutual defense and a market 
place. Markets were conducted by face-to-face 
contact. The telephone made it possible to do 
business at a distance. The head office in New 
York could talk to the branch office in Memphis. 
But, just as easily, the head office in Memphis 
could talk to the branch office in New York. 
Son of the telephone is the computer. Gaso-
line credit slips signed in a Bronx filling sta-
tion are processed in Tulsa. The television 
phone is around the comer. It will soon no 
longer be necessary to journey to Wall Street 
to "see" a man. The man, himself, can just 
as well be in New Hampshire. 
With the loss of its middle -cxass New York's 
problems have mounted. As the ve ry poor and 
the virtual unemployables represent an increas-
ing percentage of the population social welfare 
costs rise, social problems mount, but the tax 
base narrows. So the big city is driven to higher 
tax rates, which, in tum, accelerate the de-
parture both of offices and factories. In the 
past decade New York City has lost 100,000 
jobs. 
Alarmed by these trends Mayor John V. Lind-
say has moved in two directions: He has asked 
for vast feOeral subsidies to ease the local 
tax burdern. And he has staned a If sweet city" 
campaigning. ordering all city officials; including 
his 30 thousand policemen, to treat everyone 
with great counesy. He has called upon his 
general public to do likewise. 
Old Bob Moses, maybe a tyrant, but one of 
the few N~ Yorkers who honestly and pas-
sionately beheves in his city, tried to put on 
a good. world's fair. It was not a bad one., But 
the labor unions gouged the exhibitors. Cab 
drivers, the local pres s and TV personalities 
joined in hooting at the show. And the hoped-for 
visitors vanished. 
The rule is the same for New York as for 
Coshocton. If you ~on't believe in ' your town 
It will stagger. If you don't push a civiC pro-
motion it won't go. Montrealers know thi!;. 
DAI .. X EI!V!!TIAN " 
:' ~i;IVniG-CoNt>ltIONS" DON'T SEEM·l'O·BE ·~l'OLERAB!;~ ·t!t;RE!"; " 
mERE HAVEN'T BEEN ANY RlOTS HERE YET' 
Pale 5 
d ':'-? : 
Wh~t Kin(i of World? 
Moral Authority Leaves U.S. 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
Returning after a trip around the world to 
find my coumry in flames, I am struck by 
the profound connection between the . incipie nt 
race war in the United States and the war in 
Vie tnam. 
The words that kee p .echoing through my 
head are those of J. L. Hromadka, the Czech 
theologian: 
Speaking at the Pacem in Terris Convocation 
in Geneva this summer he said, HThe war in 
Vietnam is destroying the moral authority of 
the Amer1can nation." 
This meeting, called by the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institutions , brought to-
gether 300 politicians and intellectuals from 70 
countries who discussed for three days the re-
quire ments of peace. Although the gene ral 
good will and benevolence of the American people 
were defended by three United States senators, 
Prof. J. Kenneth Galbraith of Harvard and several 
others, nobody ventured to call the war in Vietnam 
anything better than a mistake. 
We were given credit.... in many quarters for 
good motives , even in V'letnam. But ' it was 
. generally agreed, by Americans and others, that 
the spectacle of the most powerful and "advanced''-
country in the world turning its full force against 
one of the s mallest and weakest was a phenomenon 
bound~to destroy the moral authority of the 
American nation. 
The lesson our government is teachfng the 
world is that justice is the interest of the 
s tronge r. that law is an expreSSion of power 
and that respect for law is an admirable quality 
only in those who have no choice but to obey 
It. 
The powerful. so the lesson goes, are to ges-
what they want by using their power. It is 
unfortunate that this program, if once entered 
upon, leads to the murder of thousands of in-
nocem women and children. It is unfortunate 
that this program, once begun, justifies lying 
to the American people, neglecting their most 
pressing necessities and bringing them closer 
to a thermonuclear holocaust. 
These things may be unfortunate, but they 
are necessary. Having mistakenly got involved 
in Vietnam, we cannot Withdraw until we have 
got our way. It makes no difference at this 
stage whether we are rip;ht or wrong. 
A nation that takes tbis position has by def-
inition abandoned any claim to moral author-
ity. For by definition moral authority must 
rest on knowledge of and action by ' a rule of 
right and wrong. All efforts to teach the world 
that mightmalces right have failed. 
But this is the effort the American govern-
ment has made over a long time in Vietnam. 
We can hardly be surprised if fhe lesson has 
not been lost on tho~e of ow: fcllow-citizens 
who inhabit our Negro ghettos. When they hear 
governmental officers talk about respect for law, 
they must dismiss such exhortations as mere 
sanctimoniousness. The American government 
itself bas taught them to get what they want 
by fire and sword. 
A government cannot lose i~s moral author-
" Ity abroad without .losing it at home. The lesson 
our government is teaching foreigners has been 
mastered by our own people. The restoration of 
moral a uthority at borne and abroad requires 
the immediate abandonme nt of immoral adven-
tur;::s would mean the Immediate termlnanon "I 
of the war in ' Viemam and. the dedication of .~4 
the resource~ noW' wasted ~llere to the aSsi8-'~ 
tance of the downtrodden ar\4 oppressed in tllia>t . 
country and throughout [he world. 
. . 
" Copyright 1967, Los Arg~les Jimes 
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Negro Women'.Cloim 
LONDON (AP)--The ban-
daged. bride announced Thurs-
day she was ready for the 
honeymoon. 
J u s t 24 hours earlier, 
wounded by a shotgun, she in-
sisted that the wedding go 
on. It was quite dignified, 
with everyone behaving so ut-
te r ly English. 
This affair took place in 
rural Norfolk, an area . chilled 
the year round by winds from 
the Nonh Sea. 
Dressed in a mini wedd ing 
gown, 28- year-old divorcee 
Rosie P ani san enter ed the 
car of the groom, Colin Car-
ter, 27. Behind them sat his 
parents and the bridesmaid, 
the groom's siste r, Julie , 13. 
They d r ew up in front of 
the Municipal Building in rus -
tic Downham Market and were 
greeted by a blast from a 
shotgun. fired thr ough a sack 
that once held cow feed . 
The birdshor wounded the 
bride, he r mocner and the 
bridesmaid. 
. - '-_._1. 
der was dripping with 'blood, 
Clarke said: HI say, are you 
all right?" 
"Ye.s." replied tbe bride. 
HI think so ,. 
" 1 su-gge~t we come inside. " 
said Clarke. 
Constable Peter Griffins. 
who happened to be in the 
street. disarm ed the gunman, 
saying: HI s hall take you to 
the police station whe re you 
will be charged. Have you 
anything to say?'" 
HNo." answer ed the gun-
man. By thi s tim e Clarke 
had bundled the bleeding me m-
bers of the wedding into hi s 
office. 
"Would you like some tea? " 
he asked. 
"Yes. t hank you ve r y 
mUCh." said the bride as men 
from an am bul ance gave her 
and the othe r s fir s t a id. 
"About the wedding," be-
gan the groom. 
" I s uggest we carr yon ." 
sa id the bride. . 
Legislation Blamed for Rioting 
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP)-- more job offers to the Ne-
The pr esident of the National gro with a Ph.D who already 
Council of Negro Women said had more job offers than he 
Thur sday that much of the could answer. 
r ioting in the natlon ' s cities "But what about the black 
can be blamed on civil rights tenant farmer who can't even 
legislation that brought "great r ead? 
expectations and no results" 
to the vast majority of Ar:n er- UMany of the black people 
ican Negroes. who agit ated and sat in and 
fought to be allowed into res-
"The 1964 Civil Right s Act t au rant s and motels found out 
led to a kind of tokenism, wbelj, the.y did get in tllat they 
helping those prepared to be cowlln't/ pay the check. 
helped , pushing the Negro at "I b in 
the tOP higher and higher and Arkan~t~e~e~~ ~~~:; 'of 
leaving the Negro at the bot- yo~ng peoPlr,sat ill at a the-
tom even funher behind," ater ~ wh they did get it 
Dorothy Height said in an opened p '4: ey couldn't get 
interview. anybody [ 0 go because they 
"It has bred a feeling of simply didn't have the mon-
desperation because it brought ey. 
great expectations and no re- "We must have jobs, educa-
suIts to most of the Negroes tion and housing and we must 
in this country. It told them have them now." 
they would get so much and Miss Height. a Negro, was 
then gave them nothing. So in Cincinnati for the 29th na-
they go into the s t reets andf tional convention of the Del-
fight society!" I t a Sigma T heta public service 
the assistant secretary of 
state for African aff~s . 
The " first order of busi-
ness fo r Congress should be 
If an open housing l aw with 
teeth in it," she said. 
"You've got to give a man 
"a choice: To stayor tomove," 
she said. "If you keep con-
taining him in a central city-
slum with rat s and roaches 
and forbid him to leave there, 
t he hostilit y just keeps grow-
ing and growing. Eventually 
he's going to t ry to destroy 
his s~t'Jation . "You'ye got to 
give t~ man, first the means 
to get 'out, then the opponun-
it y." 
SElTLEMOIR'S 
"all work guaronteed" 
SPEUALe 
MenIS,/i . . Girl ' s . 
Rubber . Loaf~ r 
Heel . H.els . 
$1.50 · $.85 
Miss Height, whose organ sorority, a predominantlyNe..; 
nation represents some 3.8 gro group. She is a member 
million American Negro wo- of the President's Advisory " Qu a lity n o t speed" Ou r Mo tto 
men, said the federal gov- Council on the Status of WO- Across From the Varsity Theater 
SHOE REPAIR 
e rnment "must embark on a rm::;e::n!...,;;an!!!::d~i!s..!a ...::co~n~s:!u~lt~an::.t_t:.:o:...!=======::::::=::::::=~ 
massive program to salvage ,. 
eople . 
"The government must 
realize that the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act was only a first 
" she said, "providing 
T·he Universit~. 
Community is 
Cordially Invited 
.OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER ~h. 549-2835 
" 
The 44th. ~f a seri~s ... 
Hearing th e nOise, J ohn Fotthwith C I ark e per-
Clarke, an offici al who pe r- fo rmed the ceremony. Every-
form s c ivil marriages, saidto one was calm . 1 
the man with the gun: u Ex_ A pub-keeper named Ronald 
cUse me , sir. Can you tell George Beckett appear ed in 
me your name?" . ,coun on a charge of trying 
The Lutheran 
Student Center 
700 South University 
To the bride, whose shoup J to murder the bride. 
How the Pyramids 
Fight the SUD 
1 he Hot Sun never wins aNhc pyr-
a mids- -one of the finest men's and 
women' s dormitories in Carbondale . 
We fight th..: sun with cool , cool 
air- conditioning and a luxurious ly 
new -swimming pool. You always win 
the heat battle at the: Pyramids with 
the best in cool study comfort. 
Sign Up Now For 
Fall 1967 
.. Accepted Living Center .. 
For Meri and Women 
Mr. and Mrs . Victor Vaughn 
Resident hta":agers ~ 
516 S. Rawl ings 
549·2454 
Eighteen ye or old Jackie Co sper of Cor~ndo le 
is Te d's forty.forth g irl of the week. Jackie i s 
a sophomo re majoring in psychology and pions 
to work i n gui dance upon graduation . 
, Wi~ Q nautical flo ir Jack ie choo ses thi s br ight 
s uit from Te d 's fo r teach ing h e r s wimmi ng dass 
which is o ne o f her firs t loves. Jackie loves 
saving money too a~d t hat i s why she shops at 
Ted' s where sa vi ngs ore so greot r 
" The Place to go 
for brands you know!" 
....... •.•. ... 
/ 
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RepQrt of the 
S~udy Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics 
7f) 
Tbe Report of the $tudy 
Commission on Intercollegiate I Ath-
letics bas been received. Rece,ntly. 
I met With the members of the 
Commission to discuss their recom-
mendations. At this time we I de-
cided to publlsb it In fun and gtve 
it coverage in the local press 80 
that all interested members of tbe 
University community could express 
their opinion. Please direct these 
.comments and suggestions to Pro-
fessor John W. VOigt, Chairman of 
the Study Commission on Inter-
collegiate Athletics. 
Obvio.usly. the report is a thought-
ful work worthy of careful 
consideration. .In its preparation 
the members of the Commission 
have tried to keep the general wel-
fare of all classes of students in 
mind. Their recommendations 
sought to focus upon the primary 
purpose of the University to the 
student--that of education; They 
have suggested administratjve unity 
of elements which they believe to 
be related. hopefully to improve 
economy. cooperation. and quality. 
They kept in mlnd- a' broad sports 
program to accoffiplodate students 
with many levels of motor develop-
ment and skill. They have noted 
the kind and availability of partici-
pation in intercollegiate athletics by 
qualified students. a high level par-
ticipation in intramural" programs. 
including many additional activities, 
emphasizing sports which would 
carryover into later life for a 
Wide spectrum of students. In 
making all their suggestions, the 
Commission should be compliment-
ed on dealing with a complicated 
and often controversial subject--one 
that has on occasion caused some 
unseemly outbursts. 
I should like to take this oppor-
tunity to acknowledge the work of 
the Co mmission and commend each 
member ; in such efforts and with 
such concern' are we able to realize 
the unity which is embodied in the 
name University. 
Delyte W. Morris 
President 
REPORT OF THE 
STUDY COMMISSION ON INTER-
COLLEGIATE ATHLEtICS ,.j' 
Kenneth Van Lente 
Robert Steinke lIner 
John Barnes 
Charles papp' 
Arthur Boeker 
• Roger Spear 
Rex Karnes 
James Metcalf 
John W. VOigt, Chairman 
Delyte W .. M6rris, President 
Southern Illinois University 
Campus 
Dear Dr. MorriS: 
The Study CommiSSion is now 
ready to submit its report. You 
will find it "'!!closed. 
Let me say that we are truly 
sorry that we were unable to com-
ple[e our assignment sooner. We 
have worked steadily at [his task 
which anyone will admit is a com-
plex one. 
We have tried to keep the , gen-
eTal welfare pf aU classes of StU- . 
dents in mind. Our recommendations 
seek to focus upon the primary pur-
pose of the University to the scu-
dent-.:that - of education. We have 
suggested administrative unity of 
elements which we believe to be 
related. Hopefully. <\lis wl11lmprove 
economy, cooperation and quality. 
We have kept In mind that our 
broad sports program s h 0 u I d ac-
commodate swden[s with many lev-
els of motor development and skijl. 
We believe the availabillty of 
direct panlclpation I n intercol-
legiate athletics by any qualified 
student. For students who do not 
qualify for this hlgh level of par-
ticipation we have suggested an ex-
panded ' intramural program which 
wl11 providelfOr'-J' wide spectrum 
of students, Includi'1J.g ~educational 
activities and~~~sizlng sports 
which have a gOOd~""" rryover into 
-later life. We feel tha we should 
seek, in every way Sible, to 
provide an anractive, enjoyable and 
worthy general education experience · 
In pbysical education. 
We have sought to consolidate 
the sources of income to the pro-
,gram for easler accounting and for 
. improvement in understanding thiS 
phase of the program by those who 
exercis~ control. 
We have followed a format for 
our investigation which includes: 
(I) The current validity of the 1955 
Statement of Athletic Policy; (2) 
Attitudes of the coaching staff on 
problems ,and needs; (3) Financing 
of athletic programs and scholar-
ships; (4) Administration of scholar-
ships; (5) Adminis[ration of the 
Student Work Program for athletes; 
(6) Relation of athletics in instruc-
tion and research In physical ed-
ucation and to the College of Ed-
uca[ion; (7) The scheduling of ,games 
and meets; (8) Athletic facilities 
and their uses; (9) .Implementing 
intercollegiate athletics at the Ed-
wardsville campus. A substantial 
amount of public opinion and study 
data have been accumulated and 
these have also been indexed accord-
ing to the above format. We include 
this material as loose documenta-
tion for our conclusion. 
We have rece ived many inquiries 
from students, faculty and press 
concerning our work. We bave felt 
it beSt not to release information 
piece-meal, lest we should receive 
outside pressures at each step of 
the investigation and cause us to 
end up with undue compromise and 
lack of unity in our report. 
The Commission wishes to ex-
press its thanks to the members 
of the Central Administration staff 
for their cooperation. Many indi-
Viduals a[ the departmental level 
have responded generously to our 
requests for diSCUssion and have 
been very cooperative. 
If there should be a need to dis-
cuss any part of the report with 
the Commisl3ion, we shall be happy 
to make ourselves available. 
Sincerely yours, 
Kenneth-V-an Lente 
Robert Steinkellner 
John Barnes 
Charles Papp 
Arthur Boeker 
Roger Spear 
Rex Karnes 
James Metcalf 
John W. VOigt, Chairman 
The ad hoc Commissio;"through 
its comprehensive study of inter-
collegiate "3thletics .. concludes ·that 
( j , 
an Intercollegiate athletic program 
Is an Important pam of a dollege 
or university an d\ shcjlu'ld ' be 
diversified In Its makeuj!, and con-
ducted on a level consistent with 
the Ideal of achlevlng excellence as 
in other university pursuits. 
For our Carbondale campus. we 
recommend an improvement of the 
, intercollegiate athletic progra.m, ' 
and for our Edwardsville campus 
we recomme~d a staged develop-
ment of an t tercollegiate athletic 
program. _ 
In support f our conclusions and 
recommendattdns, we submit 
separately our accumulated study 
data whlch has been indexed for 
easy reference. In addition, ' the 
balance of this report will deal with 
the specific elements of the program 
"as they apply to each aampus. The 
following statements of phllosophy 
and objectives are offered as ap-
propriate g u ide s for Southern 
illinois University. 
STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 
The intercollegiate at\lletic pro-
gram is founded on tbe firm con-
viction tbat properly administered 
sports are beneficial co-curricu-
lar activities which create a proper 
balance ~[Ween mental and physical 
. training, provide enjoyment for stu-
dent participants and student spec-
tators, and command a spirit of 
unity and high morale in the stu-
dent body. . 
A program ·of intercollegiate ath-
letics complements existingUniver-
sity programs in the educational ex-
perience of students and serves as 
an extension · of general education 
through the development of ideals. 
habits. attitudes, self-contrOl, and 
understanding necessary to ethical 
competition and effective coopera- , 
tion in group relationships which 
have become an intrinSic pan of 
the American way of life. Such a 
program also fosters the develop-
ment of the spirit, courage, strength, 
and response necessary to cope 
with situations of adversity. 
The University shall attempt to 
be represented in intercollegiate 
activities by a program of excel-
lence and on a level consis[em 
wi th the status and stature of the 
University. The University recog-
nizes a strong athletic program as 
an essential adjunct toward the ac-
complishment of other University 
objectives in the areas of education, 
research. and service . The Univer-
sity also recognizes that its pri-
mary purpose is education. Pani-
cipation in imercollegiate athletics 
will, therefore, require as a pre-
requisite cenain levels of academic 
achievement and the control of in-
-rercollegia[ eat hie tic s will be 
\. largely vested In the faculty. 
"" The athletic 'programs shall oper-
ate within the framework of the over-
all objectives oftbeUniversltywlth-
out compromise of theseobjectives. 
Programs for men shall operate 
under the Jurisdiction of a properly 
qualified man. but the programs for 
women shall oPf'rate under the juris -
diction of a properly, qU$lIfled wo-
man. 
OBJECTIVES 
I. The University shall strive for 
excellence in· a balanced -program 
of intercollegiate athletics which 
achieves a close imegration of ed-
ucation and athletic competition for 
those ilirectl)';;I.nvolved. Tbe athletic 
px:ograms shll!1 seek: to complement 
and supplement the values and alms 
of general education or the ob jectives 
of other SChools. colleges or div-
ision of the Uni.versity. A close 
cooperation between' the component 
pjrograms of tbe University shall 
at all times be encouraged. 
2. Tbe intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram shall strive to achieve maxi-
mum social and safety henefits \ to 
panicipants, spectators, and to the 
University and city communities. 
3. Tbe Intercollegiate athletic con-
testS shall be harmonious with the 
campus life. and it shall observe 
a proper rela.t1onsbip to student 
body convenience. to academic pur-
suitS; especially scheduled exam-
ination periQds. The contests shall 
always be conducted in the best 
environment possible regarding 
facilities. conditions. ceremony and 
spirit. 
4. To achieve University level com-
petition In all spons. 
5. To strive for tbe athletic pro-
grams to sene the whole studem 
body. Voluntary participation is en-
. couraged in intercollegiate athletics. 
intramurals and other recreational 
activities. Dlversification of sports 
in these programs ijj.-encouraged 
as a means of 2f.,dfuoting inter-
national und,erstandings and re-
lations L--""-> 
6. To e ncourage not only a wide 
variety of sports activities but to 
give particular attention to their 
availability the year around and to 
meet the-Teeds of each sex a"s well 
as provide co-education programs, 
and programs for the phys ically 
handicapped. 
7. To operate a scholarship or 
grant-in-aid program which rec-
ognizes the gift 'Of special tal-
ent in our students. . 
8. To maintain, in a most con-
scientious manner, the highest and 
most honorable conduct in our re-
cruiting contacts. 
9. To recognize with appreciation 
the suppon of our friends outside 
the University. but to ma.ke it im-
pliCit that such support shall always 
be channeled through the appropriate 
University offices. Public pres-
sures to win at all coe:t nwSt be 
resisted. 
10. To become associated. in a 
conference, with universities having 
similarities in purpose. organi-
zation, student body, and general 
characteristics. Such a conference 
affiliation sbould lead to high level 
performance and cooperation among 
. its members in university activities 
othel than athletics. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 
We View intercollegiate athletics 
as a phase of, or as an exte nsion 
and refinement of a substantial pro-
gram of physical education. We view 
health education as .the body of 
theory upon which both physical ed-
ucation and athletics rest. In a sur-
vey of 332 universities. 2;5 recom-
mended inclusion of athletics with 
physical education ·and health in a 
school or college (NIxon, page 11 S). 
Thorough and meaningful pup-
aration withour duplication in these 
areas is pos;»ible only when the 
depantnents a~ combined into one 
administrative unit. Major s tudents 
on ·both undergraduate and graduale 
levels would benefit from the im-
proved prQgram pos~i~.1.~. l!~.4e,r ,3 
: OAIU .EGr1'I1UH 
!Biagle administrative unit. in a sur- .. " Ifbere"are many good lirgUments 1. 
ve'r ~of - 402 universities, 'Ii was for Including the_ Intramural p~-
l'be :'Prlmary benefit Is -to \iJe 'atb- " 
lete in reducing tbe time -spent in 
travel and thus Improving time 
avlinable for academic pursults. 
found tbat 50 percent felt tbese gram in the same Unit as pbyslcal 
prpiP;~ms 0 f j1byslcal edUcation, education, bealth education. Chief 
pealtb ... . and, athletics ' sh9uld be or- of these are economy in purchases, 3. Tbe Commlasion recommends 
agrant-in~ald program ofl2ONCAA 
scbolarshlps (tultlon, fees, room 
and board, and $15 per montb) 
and 150 work program scbolarshlps 
(tuition, fees, room and board for 
whicb tbe athlete is' also expected 
to work in the student work pro-
'gram and his earnings are applied 
to his room and board commit-
ment). Tbese two grant-In-aid pro-
grams would cost approXimately 
$314,880 Including rougbly $55,000 
wbicb tbe athletes would earn for 
student work and apply on thelr -
room and boareD ,-In, comparlson, 
this represents an'increase of $107,-
000 over the 1966-67 ;Program; Tbe 
1966-67 program ~OVlded for 
approximately 150 work ~rogr~m 
scholarships and 12 CAA cbolar-
ships for the Fall an WID r quar-
ters and 20 ad tlonal NCAA 
scholarships for tbe Spring Quarter. 
The program improvement for 1967-
68 is therefore totally in the number 
of NCAA scbolarsbips recomend-
ed. Of the 120 NCAA scbolarl\blps 
recommepded, it is furth~r recom-
mended that they be distributed on 
the basis 9f 90 to footba'll, 20 (0 
basketball, ( and 10 to tbe minor 
sports. Tb"'-,emphasis Ia therefore 
on foothall - las the spon needing 
the greatest improvement. It is 
further intended that wben football 
achieves the deslrep level and bope-
fully a large capacity stadium bas 
been bUilt, tbe earning potential of 
this spon can provide sufficient 
additional funds to allow Increases 
In NCAA scbolarsblps fQr -the minor 
spons. Tbe CommisSion believes 
thla approacb to the development of 
the intercollegiate athletic program 
ganl~d as a scbool, and -27 per- staff time, and facllities. Other 
cent as a· division. The total fav- studies -show tbat intramurals, In-
oring_ -sch901 - or division was 77 tercolleglate athletics and healtb 
pereent (NIxon, page 117). instruction should be grouped to-
T b!> - Gommlssion feels t bat gether. ' 
coaches make a ' real contriblltlon T be Study Commission recom-
to academlc programs, if tbe proper mends that as student interest (men 
division of cross appqintments ex- and women) can be determined to 
1st. The Study Commission recom- be sufficient jn club spons or cer-
mends coaches have teaching dutiese tain intramural activities, and if 
r h ~_ Study Commission recom- those sponsoring these spons wish 
mends that pbyslcal education (men to bave any of them considered for 
and women), ,health education, ath- inclUSion as an intercollegiate BpJn, 
1 e t i c_~ (intramural and intercol- then they may petition the Inter-
legiate) be combined Into a single collegiate Athletic Coml)li.ttee for 
unit which will rank as a school. this consideration. 
The chief administrative officer of 
this scbool will report to tbe vi'ce-
pr,esldent for academic affairs. An 
organizatlQnal chart illustrating the 
arrangement described is included. 
' . 0..._ 001 ,., • • ,.11 . , .... .... 1 . ... c-..... 
Our rationale for proposing such 
an organization is. ·to achieve the 
greatest possible - r e lationship and 
cooperativeness between units hav-
Ing mutual goals and purposes, to 
ensuiEf a s trong academic relation-
ship~nd to provide ·maximu.m bene-
fits from planning and using com-
mon facilities. equipment and per-
sonnel. 
Because of fiscal complexity and 
s ize of operation, we recommend 
the establishment of a pos ition of 
business man a g er for intercol-
legiate athletics . Ins titutions with 
business manager.s in athletics in-
clude: Northern lllinois, Michigan 
State, Pennsylvania State, Ohio Uni-
versity. Bowling Green State. Mi-
ami of OhiO, among others. 
An Intercollegiate Athletic Com-
mittee of 8 members is recommend-
ed with the faculty having greatest 
representation (5 members), the 
alumni (l member) and students 
(2 members). Tbe Dean of the School 
of Health, Physical Education and 
l\tbletics should serve as the chair-
man of this committee, and the Di-
rector of Athletics should be an 
ex .officio member without vote. 
. Faculty representatives would be 
selected by the president frol}l a 
slate of names proposed . bl ) the 
facuJty council. The student repre-
sentatives should include one athlete 
and one non-athlete. The two stu-
dent representatives would be se-
.Iecred by student government. The 
alumni member woulC! be selected 
by the alumni board. An orderly 
rotation of the faculty represen-
tatives of the Athletic Committee 
could be acbleved by -one appoint-
ment each year, alumni represen-
tative each.five years, and students 
as necessary by graduat.ion or leav-
Ing scbool. The 'lntercollegiate Ath-
letic Committee shall make an an-
nual report to the preSident, vice-
president, and the University Coun-
cil. 
Tbe Athletic Committee would 
concern its'elf with operational pol-
icies and measures for maintaining 
proper control of the program. The 
, Committee would, for example, ap-
prove schedules, awards to players, 
limits to season, contest numbers, 
length of practice session, post 
-season tournament bids, ellglbility -
. of 'players, and mflke recomI!len-
dations on the improvement and 
updating of the program. 
F ll)l-A-N C 1 N G' THE INTERCOL-
LEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
The initial r ecommendation to 
Is the most realistic, particularly 
imp r 0 v e -Intercollegiate athletic In ligbt of financial capabilities. In 
programs on the Carbondale Cam- arriving at this approach, the Com-
pus Includes financial as well as mission was particularly aware of 
other areas. In this section, the the fact that most major univer-
Commission presents the specific sitles baving a good footliall pro-
improvements · involving finances gram 3.Qd a large capacity stadium 
and the suggested means of deriving are In---'the main able to suppon 
such funds. the entire intercollegiate athletic 
For 1967-68, the CommiSSion program through football revenues. 
recomm~nds a budget increase of 4. Because of the financial com-$178,000 for Intercollegiate ath- , 
letics. In addition, it is felt that pleXities and the poSSible variations 
certain budget modifications and of IncoJIle, we are including a con-
sources of funds should be changed tingency allowance of $12,000 In tbe 
as will be presented in the follow- total budget increase. 
ing. The Commission is also pre- 5. The alternate proposal for 
senting an alternateproposalrepre- 1967-68 differs only In the grant-
senting an additional budget \,ncrease in-aid program set out in item three 
of $63,000. above. It suggest that instead of 
SpeCific budget increase recom- 120 NCAA and 150 work scholar-
mendations are as follows: ships that there be created a total 
1. An increase of approximately of 270 NCAA scbolarshlps. This 
$50.000 in salaries. As a result number approximates a total pro-
of its study, the Commis Sion con- gram as might be found in the Big 
eludes that there is an insufficient 8 and , the Big 10 conferences. The 
number of coaches in certain spons primary conSideration of the alter-
and as referenced to the number nate proposal is to the benefit of 
of athletes involved. Improvements the student and thereby to the inter-
in the sports, panicularly foothall, collegiate athletic program. As dis-
will further necessi1:ate additions cussed previously, worle program 
to the coaching s taff. Coupled with scbolarshlps reqUire the student to 
this is the need for an additional worle and to earn a ponion of his 
trainer to supplement an already room and board. A student is not 
over-taxed situation and this is a required to worls on the NCAA 
specific s ervice that ·should not be scholarships. Therefore, an at~ete 
denied any athlete of any sport. havtng such a scholarship would 
In addition, a business manager is have a much improved situation with 
needed because of e xtreme finan- regard to gening an education and 
cial and business complexities of the time available for doing so. 
the intercollegiate operation. Such The cost increase of the alternate 
a position can, through proper and program a~ compared to item three 
detailed reporting, give assurances above is approximately $63,000. 
for the proper control of the spons We. have discussed the recom-
program. The salary increase is al- mended level of disbursements for 
so intended to improve the degrees necessary improvements in the 
of cross appointment between coach- - intercollegiate athletic program. We 
ing and teaching. The Commission \.... must 'now de~ermine how the addi-
believes that coaches can make "tional funds can be realized along 
a real teaching contribution if there with making certain existing rev-
is a proper and equitable determin- enue modifications which the Com-
ation of time applications in the mission feels are appropriate. 
respective. areas. The $50~OOO. in- For purposes of projection, we 
crea:ae Will therefore potentlally have estimated the receipts from 
• provl(~e for a business ma~ger. ticket sales, contributlons, guaran-
a tralOe.r, the coaching pornon of tees, conceSSions, -program sales, 
five ad.dltional c:oach-teachers, and advertising income; and miscel-
apprOXimately SlX gr.aduate sFudents laneous other incomes to yield ap-
~o supplem~n~ .t~achlOg and coach- proximately $211.000 oranincrease 
mg responSIbilities. of $20000 over the 1966-67 period. 
2. An increase of approximately This l~vel of Income will probably $9,poD. to Improve u:avel means. remain fpirly static assuming no 
It IS intended for thiS 'lp allow a major policy changes and until sucb 
greater use of public transponatlon time as a football stadium and an 
means aad particularly air travel. Improved football team develop. 
/ 
", ... ;.;111, '1967 
,-i'l[nl 'pilor - years; -'InterooHl!giate 
athletics bave been partially sup-
ported througb state appropriations. 
Tbe Commission believes ,sucb sup-
pon to be legitlniate for an inte-
gral program of the total Univer-
sity. Tbe Commission Is also ad-
vised tbat all tbe otber state-sup-
poned colleges and unlve5!'itles in 
IllinOiS, with the exceptfon of the 
University i f illinOiS, are also ap-
plying state appropriations to their 
Intercollegiate programs (tbe U. 
of I. in the main supports its en-
tire ilrogram out of football r ev-
enues). The Commission, however. 
believes that a maximum level 01 
such support sbould be determined 
and should tben be maintained or 
,possibly decreased ratber than to 
continuously antlc;lpate tbat greater 
~d greater amoUnts of state approp-
riations sho!J.ld be so applied. 
For Sout~n lllinoia University, 
the precedent of tbe past bas been 
for state appropriations to provide 
all staff salaries and the majority 
of wages for the program. Other 
line appropriations for eqUipment, 
travel, contractUal services, and 
_ commodities bave been principally 
for the operation of the Director 
of Athletics Administrative Offices. 
Tbe Commission proposes thatt this 
precedent be continued for 1967-
68, Including provision for recom-
mended staff Increases. This will 
represent an allocation increase of 
$50,000 for 1967-68. Tbe C"mm1S-
slon further recommends tbat this 
constitute the maximum state ap- . 
proprlatlon participation with the 
ex~on of routine salary increase 
Increments and cost-of-livlog In-
creases in the oth~r categories. It 
is anticipated tbat future earnlng im-
provements of \he intercollegiate 
athletic program would allow future 
decreases in state appropriation 
participation. 
Through the years, the deans of 
the various ' schools and colleges 
have committed a certain number 
of their tUition awards to properly 
qualified athletes. For 1966-67, the 
commitment amowued to approxi-
mately 93 sucb awaraB wblcb was 
valued at approximately $38,600. 
The COmmission favors the discon-
tinuance om is policy-If financially 
possible. Tbe Commission furtber 
recommends that any atblete award-
ed an NCAA or a work program 
scbolarship would not be allowed to 
compete for a Dean's Tuition Aw~rd. 
Any , athlete not having an NC AA 
or work program scholarship could 
compete for a Dean's Tuition Award 
so long as he was only considered 
as a student and \lot as an athlete. 
In reviewing interest funds of the 
University as a potential source of 
income, the CommiSSion was of 
the opinion that sucb funds had 
been applied in the past as an inter-
im measure Wltil the direction and 
development of Intercollegiate ath-
letics had been determined. Consid-
eration of these funds. $62,000 for 
1966-67, was therefore Initially 
eliminated In lieu of other possi-
bilities. Tbe alternate proposal, 
however, does call for a commit-
ment of $62,630 out of Interest 
earni!'l!s In order to suppon a full 
,NCAA scholarship program. 
The preceding paragraphs have 
revi'ewed the various income 
sources exclusive of Student Ac-
tivities. The following summarizes 
the - recommended program in-
creases and modifications in terms . 
of financial values and the :resultant 
amount of Student Activity fee in-
crease. 
Recommended 
Program Improve-
me nts and Budget 
Modifications : 
Rounded Off 
Amounts 
Stittf Salaries 
Travel Increase 
Increased Grant-in 
Aid Program 
Discontinuation of 
Dean's Tuition Award 
Commitments 
. Elimination· of Interest 
from Unive,rs1ty Invest-
ments \. 
Contingency 
$50,000 
9,000 
107,000 
38,600 
62,000 
12,000 
m;bOO 
I 
"I~ t8; 'l967 
Solirceli<offFundiHor; Pro'~' i •. 
gram Improvements and 
Budget Modifications: 
Operating Budget 
AI!0cations: 
Salaries 
Wages 
Increased Ticket 
Sales. Guarantees, 
Concessions, Etc. 
, 
50,000 
12,000 
Balance . Proposed as 
Applicable to Student 
Activity F~s $196,600 
The am~t of $196.600 can .be 
reduced t a per ' fee basis by 
using e llment projections for 
i967-68 follows: 
Estimated Enrollment 
Fall Quarter,l967 
Winter Quarter ,1968 
Spring Quarter,l968 
Summer Quarter,l968 
Total 
Less Non-Activity Fee 
Students 
Part-time students 
Faculty-staff Students 
Student refunds 
Potential Activity 
Fee Paying Students 
19,166 
19,000 
18,SOO 
10,000 
06,966 
4,000 
5,000 
1,800 
lO,lIOO 
Fee per student required 
to produce $196,600 $3,50( 
.The above calculated $3.50 would 
represent a fee increase to be com-
mitted to intercollegiate athletics. 
Thls would be in addition .to the 
approximately $2.00 of each fee 
paid wbicb is presently ' so com-
mitted. Therefore, by increas-
ing fees $3.50 to a- new total of 
$14.00 and committing $5.50 of this 
to intercqllepate athletics, the 
necessary funding for athletics can 
be achieved without reducing funds 
available to the other programs 
supported by Student Activi\y Funds. 
If the alternate proposal is approved, 
it is suggested that the additional 
$63,000 required would be proyided 
out of interest earnings on invest-
ments. 
The following shows the effect a . 
.$3.50 increase would have on the 
relationship of tuition and fees: 
Present Basis 
Tuition 
Fees: 
Textbook Rental 
Student Union 
Student Activities 
SWRF 
$ 8.00 
5.90 
10.50 
15.00 
Total Tuition and Fees 
Increase Basis 
Tuition 
Fees: 
Textbook Rent31 
Student Union 
. Student Activities 
SWRF 
-$ 8.00 
5.00 
14.00 
~ 
$42.00 
$42.00 
fbl!Q 
Total Tuition and Fees ' $84.00 
It should be noted that the recom-
mended increase does not cause the 
total of all fees to exceed the total 
of tuition. 
As a part of this fee increase 
recommendation, the Commission 
further believes that the fixed 
amount of $5, 50 out of each $14.00 
fee should be\'reserved for inter-
collegiate athletics. It would not 
serve any purpose for tbe total 
activity fee to be increased to $14.00 
and for only $2.00 to continue to be 
budgeted to athletics. The financial 
intricacies of the .athletjc program 
are .improv<;d " by havmp; a fixed 
DAiIiW. EO¥P.lIM." 
amount 'Qf f~8 'budlletlli,Lr_E:11 than,. "', J,j, m8de: 1~'!ritII, · tl~'- "I'Prov:al of ~ 
a varying amount as ' may .develop Intercollegiate .-Athletic CO!Dmittee. 
from one student' government group Tbe Athletic DirectOr will give 
to another or that may vary witb the Athletic Committee hls report 
the success of one athletic year to on the deployment of grants-l,n-aidat 
tbe next. - least once eacb year whlch sball 
If in' any year, the combined in- include assurance that proper ac-
comes of the athletic program sbould ademic standards have been main-
yield a surplus in excess of $25,000, tained. • 
the Commission believes sucb· sur- Tbe Commission does not favor 
plus sbould be witbdrawn and ac- an athletic dormitory, but does en-
cumulated with otbercapital funds of courage the continuation of reserv-
the University toward the planning ing an adequate number. of accom-
and development of recreational - modations in the dormitories for 
pbyslcal education - intramural - the · athletes. 'Since we do not en-
athletic facilities. It is believed courage athletic dormitories, we 
that at tbe end of the 1966-67 fiscal recommend these acco.mmodations 
year, there will exist a surplus of be made in a manner that athletes 
approximately $150,000 in the com- may be afforded the best opportun-
bined local (non-state) accounts of ity for enjoying the same life as 
intercollegiate athletics. At least any otber student. 
$100,000 of this should be with-
drawn. ADMINISTRA TION7pl'"j HE 
It may be of interest to tbe STUDENT WORK PRlOGRAM. 
reader to note that for every $1,000 
of intert:Ollegiate athletic budget, it 
would take a student activity fee of 1 
$ . . 02 to produce sucb amount at We believe tbe Studen, Work pro-
current enrollment levels. There- gram to be & valuable expe-rtence 
fore, it would potentially take an to any student in the 'imerican 
additional fee increase of $5.83 to tradition 'of earning one's way, and 
eliminate the use of state approp- we recommend its retention with-
riations and an additional $1,25 if the in the administration of the inter-
alternate proposal were to be select- collegiate athletic program with 
ed and so funded Such increases special limitation. We feel the work 
are considere1i4t~ be excessive at program shquld be administered 
this point of time. within a framework which em-
Some h a v e s u g g est e d that ~~.:'t~~stal=.~!among those with 
sbould eliminate the The Study .C mmission feels the student act i v i t y fee incr~ases ~ 
necessity for student purchase of work pr~gram & uld be retained in 
tickets to athleti'G events. The its entirety but applieQ for the most 
Commission Hcliev'eS sucb ticket part to the less demanding sports. 
purcbases by students should con- We view foothall and basketball to 
tinue. ·Tbe amoUnt volved is he demanding sports. . . 
uSjlally small and as in case of Since athletic directors notice the 
baskethall it assures the student decline, during present times, of 
of a reserved seat. In addi ion and athletes competing in tWo. three. 
wbether psychologically accepted by or four different sports, and the 
students. it is believed that the pay- decline of participation in · work 
ment of such an amount gives a more programs by athletes. we recom-
positive feeling of participation in mend the current practice of a 
the particular event even though as lighter work program load during 
a 'Spectator. . the participating season be conthl-
. The Commission has avoided - uad. The reason for this decline 
establishing sources of funds such as is tbe greater demands made upon 
additional activity fees for major students in both sports and studies. 
athletic facilities. There are two (H.O. Crisler, duringpersonalNisit, 
reasons for this: March, 1967; Gene Vance, Chicago 
L Most such facilities are com- Daily Newi) Jan. 19., 1967,) 
monly used in academic programs as 
well as others and are therefore 
presumed eligible for funding fully 
from state capital appropriations or 
combinations with other funds. 
2. There exists a Student Welfare 
Recreational Fee of $15,00 per quar-
ter on all full-time students. The 
Commission believes this fee by 
definition is available to fund athletic 
facilities. 
ADMINISTRATION OF 
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
The grant-in-aid is a scholarship 
program, Eligll?ility for the grant 
and its retention are i;)ased upon 
scholarship and talent, 
The grant-in-aid prograpt as sug-
gested here is that appr?,ved by the 
NCAA and is conducted ' by many 
other schools of aca-demic excel-
lence and athletic competence. The 
University of Michigan. Miami Uni-
verSity, among others. -rI)ay serve 
as examples. Recently the Teach-
ers College Board bas authorized 
for the schools under its dire~tion, 
up to 100 grants of a lesser amount 
than the NCAA grants. These are 
being called talented student 
grants. 
The Stul!y Commission suggests 
any division of a grant-in-aid, those 
in charge of administering them may 
wish to make of them, in order to 
bring about the best balance to our 
total intercollegiate athletic pro-
,gram. As an example, in addition to 
full grants there may be room and 
board; room only; board only; tui-
tion only; board and tuition; room 
and tuition; or if it is-easier admin-
istratively. these divisions may be 
declared as fractions. such as three-
quarters, half, or quarter. 
We recommend tbe administration 
of the grant-in-aids be the respon-
sibility of the athletic director. Th<i 
larger aspect of grant adminis-
tration is covered by NCAA rules 
. and th~ more specific detail,S will 
CONFERENCE AFFILIA nON 
AU early conference affiliation for 
-an athletic independent would solve, 
in a practical manner, some of the 
problems of scheduling competitive 
athletic contests. However, it is the 
Commission's recommendation that 
a conference affilation be contracted 
only after serious study and effon. 
It is our 'philosophy that a con-
ference affiliation should bring 
together institutions whi,ch have 
similar characteristics. goals and 
. ideals. The contact and relation-
ships of such an affiliation should 
be expected to foster the total growth 
and achievement of the member in-
stitutions. 
SCHEDULING OF 
GAMES AND MEETS 
In intercollegiate at hie tic s, 
Southern Illinois University is 
presently an independent institution 
competlrtg at th NCAA college level. 
This situation confuses many, as 
those in college level competition 
are viewed as small schools. This 
situation has created some past 
difficulties for Southern illinois 
University in regard to putting to-
getber suitable schedules of 
contests. Institutions ranked by the 
NCAA for university level compet-
ition have been reluctant to schedule 
ipstitutions such as ours who are 
r3nked 'by the NCAA for college 
level competition. 
Beginning September 1,1968, all 
NCAA member institutiQns must 
declare the level of competition in 
wbich It · desires to compete. Thls 
action no longer req.pres an insti-
tution to schedul,e half its games 
with university le'oel team s in order 
. to be ranked as a university level 
competitor. It is turtherunderstood 
that if an institution declares itself 
for university level competition in 
one sport, it does so for all sports 
in which national cbamp)Onships are 
decided i9l' ,NCAA: ",embe".,8CI!oPI~. ; . 
For 'a number of years Soutbern 
Illinoia University bas competed at 
NCAA university level in most 
sports, except football, basketb3ll 
and golf. FortheCarbondlilecampus 
the Commission recommends that 
Southern Illinois UnIVersity teams 
compete In all sports at tbe uni-
versity level. 
In the operation of the inter-
collegiate athletic program,....... an 
independent . .!'istitutiOn, certain 
'guidelines are needed. In tbe 
absence of a controlling framework 
for operation as set fortb by a con· 
ference, an athletic independent can 
Innocently gain a set of boundaries. 
whicb are too elastic for tbe best 
interests of all concerned. Porthis 
reasdn we are recommending 
cenain limitations on the number 
.of con~ests scheduled for each spon 
during its season. ' Such controls 
J avoid' participants being diverted 
from their priJllary purpose--that 
of iichleving air education. Until 
Southern Illinois University be-
comes a member of an athletic con-
ference whlch may impose different 
linlltations, we recommend the 
following guidelines for scheduling 
games and meets: . 
SpOrt Scbeduled Travel 
Participation Squad Size 
Foothall 
Baskethall 
Baseball 
indoor 
Track 
Outdoor 
Track 8< 
Field 
Cross 
10 contests 40 
22 dates 12-14 
20 dates 20-22 
7 meets 20-24 
IS meets 20-24 
Country 8 meets 8-10 
Tennis H meets 6-7 
Golf 14 meets 6-7 
Wrestling 12 meets 15 
SwimmiIfg 12 m~ts 18 
Gymnastics 12 meets 16 
Any deviation from th~ guidelines 
needs the approval of tbe dire!rtor 
of athletics and· the Intercollegtale 
Athletic Committee. ~ 
_ Where i,t J~_ ~q&~9J1larY , ~or_.tejlJ~~ __ .
to take "spring ~rainlng ' tripS"as '," ' -· 
for example, baseball, tennis, or 
golf, . it is to be u?deptood that 
the above figures y not include 
spring training' games. No limit 
of spring iFanUng games is 
suggested as these come during a 
school break. 
. The contests or meets listed are 
those whlch will occur during the 
regular sea:::sOn when classes are in 
sess(on. The use of Sundays for 
contests in any Intercollegiate sport 
should not be permitted. Thls day . 
should be used for return trips, 
or for rest and study .by the players. 
In the event tbat ligbts are installed 
for nigbt baseball, we recommend . 
not more than one evening 
home game dUring t be · week. 
With regard to track and field 
meets, individuals participating in 
a meet at one location, while others 
of the team.compete in another place, 
will count as two separate contests. 
In preparing scbedules, arrange-
ments sbould be made so that no 
sport will cause athletes to miss 
. a cumulative -total of more than 
six days of academic work per 
quarter. 
'In the event any of ollr teams 
receive a post season tournament 
invitation, an acceptanC? Will be 
made only after consideration and 
approval by coacbes, team members 
and tbe Athletic Committee. 
Arrangements for any inake-upwork 
or examinations should also becom-
pleted before acceptance if possi/lle. 
FACIUTIES AND THEIR USES 
Toe Commission believes . that 
facilities for physical education, in-
te.rcollegiare athletics, intramural 
spons, and faculty recreation pro-
grams , are desirable, in the 
University community. We believe 
tbe location, distribution and size 
of these facilities are closely 
related to the total University pro-
gram. 
During the years abead we 
sball continue tei witness the 
development of ' outstanding aca-
demic programS'" and increase 
of services to rurareas of education. 
We sball witness also continueej 
, pJ~!'l' ... ..... : .... .. ..... .. ... . . . ... .. .. ... .. ......... ~~~Y·~.T~: : ..... . _ 
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RECOMMENDA nONS in intC'r~ollegiJ.tC' arhl~tics and i11lrolmaral \I~tivltie~. 
E xcel'f for the Arena, facilities 
for . physical education. inter-
collegiate athletics an d intramural 
sports at Southern Illinois Univer-
$i£y are nor 3$ com"plete or of the 
quality of the other universities 
we nave vlsited(Wesrern Michigan. 
Bowling .Green, Miami of Ohio, and 
Northern ~Illinois). In fact, we are 
behind some of the State Colleges 
of this State in this regard. 
The physical education instruc-
tors. coaches and intramural 
dir"cror have all indicated a need 
for more dressing rooms, locker 
space, practice, fields, indoor 
practlce and storage area"s. 
One of our most pressing prob-
lems in conducting our inter-
collegiate athletic program is our 
shprtage of practice space. In the 
Arena, for example. the upper con-
course is often used by wr.estling, 
men's gymnastiCS, women's gym-
nastics, track, judo. tennis, and 
baseball(batting cage for batting 
praetice). When these activities 
take place at once, it is a serious 
compromise of the teaching effort 
or ~aching effort. 
Over Sixty-five percent of the 
student body feels our present foot-
ball program is under-emphasized. 
Nearly fifty -four percent of our 
faculty and staff feels football is 
under-emphasized. The alumni 
response was that nearly fifty - nine 
percent felt football was under-em-
phasized. Fifty-one percent of 
others(not connected directly with 
the University) responded that foot-
ball was under-emphasized. Only 
five per cent of all re sponding in-
dicated football was ·over-em-
phasized. (Opinion survey by the 
Commission 1967.) . 
We find at least seventeenuni -
versities have built a new stadium 
in recent years~ Eight of these . 
have built a new stadium within 
the past five years (Air Force 
Academy. Bowling Green State, 
Colo·rado State, Northern illinois, 
North Carolina State. University of 
Texas-EI Paso, Virginia Military 
Institute, Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute). 
We find at least five uni-
versities have incre ased their seat-
ing capacity in the past fe w years 
(Arkansas , Nebraska, Oklahom a. 
Toledo, Tul sa), Other figure s 
relating to enrollm ents and s tadium 
capacity are presented inouraccu': 
mulated study material s. 
In order to improve our facilities 
for phys ical educatiQn, inter-
collegiate athletics andintramural s, 
the 'Commission recom mends: 
1) A close coordination of the use 
of all campus facilities to achieve 
the needs of physical educa-
tion, intercoUegfate athletics, intra-
murals, faculty and community 
recreation. 
2) The coordination of [he multiple 
use of each facility by a neutral 
member of the University staff.. 
The arrangement implied is that 
in use presently at lhe Aren~t. In 
this coordination of. a multipYe use 
facility the priority should be in-
s:.ruction, intercollegiate athletiCS, 
student. faculty recreational pro-
grams . andc ommunity programs. 
3) A high priorityifor afield house 
, structure. originally conce ived as 
Stage II of the Areoa. 
4) The provision of a stadium for 
intercollegiate football and poss ibly 
. intercollegiate socce'r at Caroondale 
with initl .. al seating cap.ac ity of 
23,OOQ - 25,000, and a series of 
practice fields. 
5) The provis ion of a track and 
field facility separate from.he foot· 
ball facility. We recomme nd the 
running track be surface d with rar -
tan. 
6) The.,provision of blc ache r seats 
and lights at the baseball field. 
7) The pro\lision of mo re basket-
ball courts. more lighted field. for 
evening participation, more lighted 
tennis couns, a larger swim pool, 
golf course, and indoor golf range, 
.' volleyball facilities, handbatl, 
weight lifting 'pace, and special 
f'acilities 'for t::x..:rci se and games 
for the phy. ically handfCapped: .,' 
Consistent with the initial con-
clusion of the Commission--that in-
tercollegiate athletics are an im-
portant part of a University-- and 
the recommendation of the Com-
mission--tbat there be a staged 
development of a grant-in-aid pro-
gram of intercollegiate athietics on 
the Edwardsville Campus-- the 
following recommendations are 
made: 
(1) pursue actions necessary to 
establish a student activity fee 
budgei for intercollegiate atbletics 
comparable to the per student rate 
as in effect on the Carbondale 
campus. 
(2) as development reqUires, es-
tab~ an operating appropriations 
budget for intercollegiate athletics 
on a proponionate basis to that 
which is in effect for the Carbondale 
Campus 
(3) appoint an Intercollegiate 
AthletiC Comminee Similar in 
structure status, and function to 
that of the Carbondale Campus. 
(4) estallJish a DivisionOfHeaith, 
Phys ical Education, and Athletics 
.. consis tent with the organizational 
strucruring established for this unit 
on the Carbondale Campus. For 
the appointme nt of a Dean for this 
Division, it is recommended that 
the Interc6ITeg~te Athletics Com-
mittee be active'}}' included in the 
selection pro£ess .~ 
(5) appoint t~ean of the 
Division of Hea , Phys ical 
Education, and Athl ics to all 
existing and future commi([ee ~ en -
gaged in planning facilities poten-
tially usable for related programs 
and direct all administrative plan-
ning units to include consultation 
with the D;ean. It is particularly 
important to the stan of the inter-
collegiate program that provisions 
for such a program be included in 
the curr~nt planning of the Physical 
Education Building and the Rec-
reational fields , ooth of which pro-
jec[s have been funded. (Minutes of 
the <:;ommis sion meeting of 
Dece mber 12 included a request to 
the President for the 
de lay of current facility planning 
until the ques tion of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for the Edwardsville 
Campu s was re solved. 
Note : as is the case of the 
Caroondale Campus , as well as other 
colleges and unive rsities having in-
te rcollegiate athle tic programs, 
physical fa cilities mu s t be developed 
to serve as many program s as 
possible within practical limit-
ations. It is, therefore, Vital to 
tbe d~' lopmo;;: n[ and achieve menr 
of pro rams in physical e ducation, 
intra lIrais , recreation, and inter-
colle~ate athletic s that they co-
operat~and co -ordinate in the plan-
ning and use of such. facilitie s and 
equipme nt to the bes t overall in-
terests of the Univertity. 
(6) inasmuch as the programs of 
phys ical education, inrramurals, 
non-academic recreation, and inre r-
collegiate athlerics are and will be 
in initial stages of development, 
and each is related ' to the othe r 
to varying degrees in the use of 
s taff, facilities . and equipment, itis 
re commended that me De an of this 
Division effect operational routines 
within the Division that will in ::; ure 
maximu m co-ordination of these 
functions to the best intere sts of 
the [Oral University. 
(7) within a reasonable period ~ 
following appointment, the Dean of 
the Division of Health, Physical 
Education, and Athletics should sub-
mit to the AthletiC Committee a 
comprehensive proposal for a staged 
development of intercqllegiate ath-
letics and the !1ilitted sPorts. There 
should be included an appropriate 
number of NCAA and work srudy 
Program scholarships for the im-
pl~mcntation ,and continuation of 
each of the spans included in the 
program. The report is to be up-
dated at least annually. Under 
separate ' cover but sinuiJtaneous to 
the ::;tage developmenLreport, the 
Dean should submii p'rograni and 
oJX!rating' pollcles roY eacll" kpart ' . 
to be instlruted in the following 
year. 
Tbe CommiBsion feels .that the 
above reCommendation and the 
earlier statement of Philosophy and 
Objectives will provide the initial 
tram_or.\:: for the development of 
an intercollegiate athletic program 
on the Edwardsville Campus. Con-
tained within thls framework are the 
provisions for financing, planning, 
and administering. l'he Commission 
did oot presume to be qualified or 
. that it was intended for it to go 
beyond thls point. Specifics 
of plaonlng, instituting, and operat-
ing the various sports and related 
facillties can and should be de-
veloped by a competent staff work-
ing in conjunction with the total 
University program. 
The Commlssrbn questionnaire 
provided a response 0 the inclusign 
of certain specific/ sporis in the 
intercollegiate p~gramt at the 
Edwardsville Campus. . he per-
centage of Edwardsv,illeassociated 
responses favoring '--each of the 
spons is reflected in the follOWing: 
Sport Total . % 
Edwardsville in Favor 
Rate 
Baseball 3193 84.25 
Baskethall 3193 87,07 
Cross Counvy 3193 76.04 
Football I 3i93 74.60 
GymnastiC\ 3193 78.70 
Swimming 3193 78.30 
Track . 3193 82.93 
Wrestling 3193 70.28 
Golf 3193 73.66 
Soccer 3193 . 66. 87 
Lacrosse 3193 42,34 
Of the spons listed, baseball, 
basketball, and socc~r. are pre-
sently activated on the Edwardsville 
Campus as club-type sports under 
the recreational program. While 
their schedules have been somewhat 
limited, they have competed with 
other local instituions. These 
programs, as well as cross country, 
might be easily and economically . 
converted to the intercolle giate pro-
gram~ Basketball will have to con-
tinue -being accommodated on a gym 
rental basiS until such a campus 
facility with spectator provisions 
is available. 
It is recom mended that the 
Physical .Education facility pre-
sently being planned include pro-
visions for a basketball coun as 
well as spectator provisions. Such a 
facility could also accommodate 
gymnastics and wrestling. The 
Commission further recomme nds 
that the facility pre se ntly being 
planned should be in the nature of 
a field house and such could beSt 
se rve the interests of ·the Edwards-
ville Campus in accommodating pro~ 
grams of physical education, 
recreation, intercollegiate athletiCS, 
and intra murals. 
Present recreational fields work 
is scheduled to include a base ball 
diamond. This should alsa be ad -
equate for intercollegiate baseball 
and initially a s mall group of out-
of-door bleache rs should be in-
stalled. It is understood that the 
present recreational fields will also · 
inqude a soccer field. 
While tennis was erroneous ly ex-
cluded from the questionnaire, thE:! 
written re plies indicated a strong 
interest in this sport. The Com-
mission recommends (hat tennis 
COUrtS be included in the current 
recreation fields work and that 
pJ anning for additional courts be 
instituted . 
The growing interest in golf and 
the . maximum opporrunity for in-
dividual involvement by both sex- . 
es le ads us to recomrn ~nd (he im-
me diate planning and in the near 
future impleme nration of an IS-hole 
golf course on the ' Edwardsville 
Campus. 
In the interim, golf can be 
instituted 01} a rental arrangement 
with a local. golf course which is 
simllar to the program arrangement 
on the carbondale Campus. 
We, thererore, potentially have the 
spons of baseball, basketball, cross 
counrry. reDDis, golf, and soccer 
that might be instituted as inter-
collegiate activines for the 1967-68 ' 
yeai;' ~" GyriliiliRtiCs and wrestling 
could also be . imple"""oted if suit-
able rental facilities could be 
secured. 
Football, swimming and track as 
physical education Sl)d inter-
collegiate activities will reqUire 
furtber review and planning before 
they can be instiruted. While· there 
is much emphasis on football in 
colleges and univer8itie6~ there is 
also a considerable fintncial in-
volvement Facilities for swimming 
and track are also expensive, The 
questionnaire, however, establishes 
the interest in tbese sports and tbe 
COIllmission encourages the Direc-
tor of Athietics and the Athletic 
Committee to consider these in the 
p,Ianning of the complete athletic 
program foc tbe Edwardsville Cam-
pus. . 
The questionnaire was principally 
i,nvolved in soliCiting responses to 
standard intercollegiate athletic 
programs. ? There are many other 
sport evedfS that might be consid-
ered in tbe future such as those 
found in the Olympics. Develop-
ment should depend on interest and 
other criteria s~ch as facilities. 
expenses, and se;hedulingof compet-
ition. It may also be more practical 
for such other sports to develop as 
club activities. However, the Com-
mission feels that for the moment 
there is primary interest in the 
standard intercollegiate sports. 
It should be noted tbat the recom-
mendations establish consistency 
with similar circumstances on the 
Carbondale Campus. The intent was 
to recognize and continue the one-
university concept even though the 
athletic~rograms for the campuses 
will operate and perform indepen-
dently. It is not intended to Imply 
that such consistency can be an 
abs·olute for the future. 
Circumstances of the \ 
individual campuses may neces-
sitate future differences. Tbe Com-
mission is of the opinion thatestab-
lishing tbe ' intercollegiate athletic 
programs wltb the similarities of a 
one-university concept can relate 
a n~w and continuing program which 
can be mutually beneficial to both 
campuses . p-
It is als9 iptert'ded that the com-
ments co~d. under tbe Carbon-
dale Campus section of this report, 
would in many ways serve as future 
guides for the ,development and 
operation of the Edwardsville Cam-
pus intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram. 
APPENDIX 
(These accumulated study ma-
terials are available in the campus 
libraries.) 
NEED FOR STUDY 
HISTORY OF SIU ATHLETICS 
ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
FeES, FINANCING OF ATHLETIC 
PROGRAMS 
THE ATHLETE AND ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE 
POUCY, AND CONTROL OF 
PROGRAM . 
RECRUITMENT OF ATHLETES 
INTRAMURALS . 
INFLUENCE OF TELEVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE STRUC TURES 
GRANTS IN AID 
PUBUC VIEWPOINT 
E;DUCATORS VIEWPOINT 
FOOTRALL- PRO AND CON 
THE ATHLETE'S VIEWPOINT 
THE ' OPINION SURVEY 
THE CONSULTANTS' REPORTS 
r' 
THE COM¥ISSION MINUTES 
OF MEETINGS 
SUPPORTING ·FINANCIAL DATA 
Mortuary Satire, Carnivals Billed 
Friday 
A ctl v!tle S , P r o grammlng 
Board will present "The 
Loved One," a satirical film 
about the highly remunera-
t i v e American mortuary 
business, at 8 p.m. In Furr 
Auditorium. The fUm st ars 
Jon,arhan Winters, Robert 
Morse and Sir Joh{l Glel-
gud. University lD.s are 
required for admission. 
Summer Music Theatre will 
present uCamival" at 8 
p.m. In Muckelroy Audi-
torium. Tickets are on sate 
In Activities Room B In the 
University Center from 1 
to 5 p.m. 
A c t l v !tie s Pro grammlng 
Board' will sponsor a bus 
trip to the St. Louis Muny 
Ope rat 0 the production 
"Gypsy." The bus will leave 
the east entrance ofthe Uni-
versity Center at 5 p.m. 
Student government housing 
commission will provide 
forms at the information 
desk in the Unive r sity Cen-
ter for complaints concern-
Ing housing conqltlons. 
Saturday 
The Activities Programming 
Board will present "The 
Lit Reappointed 
To Study Group 
Alfred Lit, prote_s,sor of 
psychology, bas bee n" re-
appointed to membersbip on' 
a national committee set up 
to proVide expert advice on 
problems of Vision in' the 
military services . 
The body is the National 
Academy of Science-Armed 
Forces-National Res ear c h 
Council Committee on Vision. 
Lit has been a member of 
the advisory group s ince 1961. 
It has dealt with visual aspects 
Lof space travel, clinical test-
ing of visu~l functions, prob-
lems in high s peed and low-
altitude flight, fla s h blind-
ness and other topics. 
Cosmeti_cs Firm Seeks 
Coed Representatives 
Inte rviews ~ re no~ being 
conducted to s e I e c [ ap-
proxim ate ly 35 s tude nts as 
s ales r e presentatives for a 
comestic firm. 
Loved One" at 8 p.m. in 
Davis Auditorium. 
The Summer Music Theatre 
will present HCarnival" at 
8 p.m. in Muckelroy Audi-
torium. 
Ac tiviti es Programming 
Board will .sponsor a shop-
ping trip to downtown St. 
Louis. The bus will leave 
the east entrance of the 
University Center. Those 
Interested should sign up 
In the Student Activities 
Center before )loon today • . 
Ac tivitie s P T ogrammlng 
Board will sponsor a band 
dance a t Campus Lake 
Beach from 8:30 to 1i:30 
p.m. Mus ic will be furnished 
by HT h e Henchmen." In 
case of rain, the dance will 
be held In the Roman Room 
of the University Center. 
Competit ion In the Water Car-
nival, sponsored by tbe Ac-
t ivi t ies Programming 
Board, will begin at I Oa.m . 
Anyone inte rested in appl y-
ing for one of these po s itions 
snould see Charles Gray .a t 
the Student Work Office a t --V' 
Was hington Squa re. Building 
B. 
-~ . I --WE WASH ALL FRUITS PEACHES 
F rom n o w t il l Sept . IS 
Good fo r canryn R; .... f r " .... ;r.ing 
Apple. 
Water.melons 
Tomatoes 
Honey 
comb o r " " t ract 
Sweet Apple Cider 
Ho;;; G":;,;;.t?weet Corn 
. no _nn s 
W" Ship Gilt P ackac". o r 
Now OPEN DAILY 
at Campus Lake. It will 
feature bo a t , canoe and 
swimming races and nov-
elty contests for individuals 
and teams. Applications, 
avallable at tbe University 
Center Inform ation Desk, 
may be turned In at the 
Student Activities Center 
any time prior to the event. 
Prizes will be awarded. 
S\lJlday 
Summer MusiC Theatre will 
pr esent "Carnival" at 8 
p.m. In Muckelroy auditor-
ium. 
Ac ti vit i es Programming 
Board will present Milton 
McLean, visiting professor 
of philosophy, at "Inscape," 
beginning at 5 p.m. at the 
Dome at Lake-on-the-Cam-
pus. McLean will s peak on 
UReligion and the P ublic 
Schools."' 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
FA.M· 
602· E. College 
onty a Miles~'" 01 C'dole.R'. 51 
The Light Touch 
}tu:Ic Baird By~~~~~~ ___ ~ 
A cold i5 both positive and 
negative. Sometimes the eyes 
have it, sometimes the nose ... 
A tourist is a guy who'll travel 1,000 miles to get 
a photo of himself standing beside his car . .. . 
Intu ition is what enable s a woman to controdict her 
h' r hu ) bond before he says anything. 
We know a woman so talkative she was on the 
phon, 0 half hour "Defore ' she di scovered she had 
the wrong number... t 
The~best 10Y-to li ve, said Mark Twain, is to be 
regula Iy J.rioegular . . . 
We're ;~9Ular experts in providing delicious· ham. 
burgers at the Moo & Cackle . . . 
701 S. University 
Phone 549-3396 
/ 
--r-
Pog.12 DAllY EGypnAH Au,.st -1B, 19f 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
cies beyond the administra-
tion"s scope. 
Ball commL'nted 0.1 integra-
tion as such: ,oa is a com-
plex and mOllstro:Js problem 
with many integral p,arts and 
a m'agnitude beyond an im-
..... mediate solution. It is ex-
tremely hard [Q set a com-
pletion date." 
"The United States had been 
trying to solve Its integra-
tion problem s since the ab-
olition of slavery. and so far 
Instructors Retire 
the nation has not solved it 
in the least. How can fratem--
ities and sororities solve it 
in three years as the Univer:. 
slty specified?" 
Concerning expansion ofthe 
Greek system, Ball stated that 
a Greek institution. be inp; a 
self-sustaining organization. 
cannot function to its fullest 
extent while residing in a 
University- owned house. 
Living independant of the 
un i v e r sit Y • s supervision 
would enable Greeks to ful-
fill more of their set goals 
William, Lela Phelps Leaving 
SID to Join Louisiana School 
-i. 
William Neal Phelps, pro- children of nurs~ school 
fessor of educational psychol- and kindergarden age, Mrs. 
ogy and guidan.ce at SIU, and Phelps started a nursery 
his wife, Lela, a member of school for children living in 
the Department of Psychology, the campus housing area on 
are retiring from the SIU Chautauqua Street in 1955. 
faculty. spending seven yeaQ in this 
Phelps has accepted a posi- work as a membe r of The De-
tion of professor of psychology partment of Psychology. She 
in ' the ' Division of Education taught four years at Uni-v, r-
at McNesse State College, sity School. 
Lake Charles, La. Mrs. P helps, who spent her 
He has spoken at educa- childhood at Grantsburg and 
tional workshops, before PTA Simpson in John son County 
o rganizations,county teachers and was graduated from Ben-
meetings and high school ca- ton High School. has taught 
reer days, anq has served as in Pittsburg, ,Benton, Caner-
a consultant for the state su- ville besides Carbondale. Her 
perintendent of public instruc- parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.B. 
tion in 17 area high schools. MorriS, still reSide in Ben-
Phelps, with ~a bachelor' s [On. 
degree from Southern, a mas-
ter's from the University of Phelps. born in Golconda, 
lllinois, and a doctorate in was graduated from Golconda 
education from Colorado State High School in 1925. He lived 
College of Education at Gree- in Carbondale a shan time as 
ley, coached, taugb-t, and a Child, through Grades I, 
served as principal and super- 2 and 3 in the college train-
intendent at Pittsburgh from ing school in Allyn Building. 
1930-32, and taught at Benton His mother, Lillian B. Phelps, 
and Shelbyville_ high schools taught mathematics and his 
before going to Mount Vernon, father, John W. Phelps, was 
where he taught and was dean employed by the nlinois Cen-
of boys from 1938-42. tral railroad. 
In 1942 Phelps became in- Mer a few years the fam-
struccor and dean of boys il y returned to Golconda 
at University High School. He where his mother continued 
or ganized the firs t junior high teaching CO compile 29 years 
basketball team and coached in the schools and four years 
it...{Qr three years. From 1946- as Pope County school super-
49 he was an associate pro- intendent. 
fessor and directed the Uni- Phelps is proud of an of-
versity physical plant. When ficial letter of commenda-
th_e Depa.rtment of Guidance tion from the U.S. Air Force, 
was set up in the College of which notified him tie was the 
Education in 1949 he became only lecturer to r eceive an 
Professor of Guidance. ~'A" from panicipants in a 
Mrs. Phelps r e fused a po- Scott Air Force Base gue~[ 
sition of teaching child psy- lecture program conducted by 
. ology at McNesse in order the Department of Personnel 
to rest a year. She holds Training of the U.S. Air Force 
both bachelor's and mastertg' a decade ago. Guest lecturers 
degrees from SCU. we re professors from five 
A specialist in work with universities and the rentagon., 
etWUMd 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1. CorrectPre.cription 
2. Correct Fitting 
I 
3. CorrectAppearance 
ONE DAY service available 
for most eyewear (",,,, '9 50- -
r :l: c::ec-;; e,:-.I:: ' i mooGH EYE', 
, h;gh ... "".Hty I ,EXAMINATION 
,CONTM.7...,.', , '3 50 ' L.::" _ .... :..L • ___ ' __ ..J 
Ca.~D OPTICAL 
411 S. llli ...... L. ',' Jatr. Optometrist 457-4919 
16th • ...t~, tt.mn-Dr.c-..! ' 
and accept more respnsibU-
ities, Ball continued. .. 
Ball proposed that the Issue 
of expansion be viewed in a 
different light. The present 
faclllties a t Small Group 
Housing could be used as step-
ping stones for. new organi-
zat ions now trying to gain 
University approval. 
liT hat would enable new 
groups the extra adv,antage 
of lessening the financial dif-
ficulties in getting the new 
institution on the road to sol-
ubility,U Ball s tates. Clln ad-
dition it would allow them to 
achieve a closer bond of broth-
erhood, which is an integral 
purpose of a fraternity." 
Jed Hadley, a four-year 
member of Theta Xi Frater-
nity, shared Ball's viewJX>int 
on the integration policy as 
proposed by the President's 
Commission. 
Hadley added that he and 
the fraternity as a whole have 
seen it coming for a long 
time and the issue has been 
discussed innumerable timf s 
in chapter meetings. _ \ 
On a social aspect, Ha~'7 
ley added that "Rush is hard 
on everybody and this s udden 
idea would only complicate 
matters even more/' 
Sharon K.. Dezutti, pledge-
trainer of Delta Zeta sorori-
y, considered the proposals 
for expansion and integra-
tion too Idealistically han-
dled. 
She added, "Further ex-
pansion would improve not on-
ly the current Greek system 
but , also the University as a 
whole. ' 
"This school can never be 
anything close to a big-time 
university without fur the r 
Greek expansion. The ~t that 
everyone of the Big --1:0 uni-
versities has a large Greek 
system now in operation can-
not be Ignored." 
Concerning I h e publicity 
coming out 0 St. Louis and 
Paducah radio and TV sta-
t ions, Miss Dezutti feels "It 
Is blowing up the whole Is-
sue, and is presented in a 
slanted and incomplete form . 
"'Now tbat all eyes are on 
us, problems may be caused 
when ()therwise they were noo-
existent." 
The report was well-done, 
according to MarCia Rodri-
guez, the president ofthe Delta~ 
Zeta sororitv. 
Miss Rodriguez agreed with 
the report on many ·points. 
She felt that 'sororities con-
trtp,ute'-,to the well being of 
the co.t!ege student both so-
cially land ~cademically. "The 
student needs a group to as-soci~te wit~ that has organi-
zatidQ.:" / 
Sororities offer opportunf-
ties for-leadership and train-
ing, Miss Rodriguez said, be-
cause '''tbe individual parti-
cipates in various activities 
like the Spring Festival, and 
has a chance to become an 
officer in the organization." 
Miss Rodriguez said she 
believes that house mothers 
are not in a good position 
to serve as effective advise rs 
to members because they do 
not attend meetings and are 
not close enough to the mem-
ber~ to give more advice than 
a resident counsellor would 
give a dorm student. 
AcctJrding to Miss Rodri-
guez, "Sororities at SJU would 
compare. to those of s mall 
COlleges in size but are ex-
panding rapidly." 
Miss Rodriguez thought that 
STUDENTRENTALS 
Apartments. Dormitories 
Trail ers . 
All Air Conditioned 
C.ll 
GALE WILLIAMS 
RENTALS 
c/ o Carbondale Mobile Home Solo. 
N. Hiway 51 · ~S7"""22 
"what the commission stated 
abo u t fraternal integration 
was an imminent move. ,. 
Beverly M!1ler, a junior 
from Marlon who jJi maJor-
~~d ~s:~e~:~iC:::S ~~~:ti~~~ 
Greek system should be made 
stronger. 
Miss Miller agrees with the 
report that younger people 
"in tune with college" should 
serve as houseparents. She 
contends that tbe Greeks have 
not lived up to their notor-
ious name on this campus. 
More interaction within tbe 
groups here and on a . nation-
al ba..ljlis would be beneficial, 
Mis~ler said. ... 
She also agrees that rush 
should be more publicized. 
Another point of comment was 
that the pledge system Is de-
moralizing • . Miss Miller ar-
gues that -the dignity of the 
individual should be recog-
nized. 
Miss Ml1ler said she thougl]t 
,~hat the r eport was very un-
biased and beneficial. 
See Us For "Full Coverage" 
Auto & Motor Scoot« 
INSURANCE 
finartciol Rupon sibility Filings 
eASY PAYIENT PLANS 
~'A good place to shop 
for all of your insurance, H 
FR1NJCiIN 
I -INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. III inoi s Av • . 
Phon. 457.«6.1 
Hamburger'! 
lovers, 
AttentioD' 
When you bite into a McDonald's hamburger, 
you bite into beef. Pure beef! Top-grade lean ground 
chuck, plus other choice cuts of beeffor flavor ... the 
~ind you'd fix at home. We serve it on a toasty, 
Just--baked bun. We place the pickle so you get some 
no matter where you bite first. Details. Details.' 
Delicious details. That's the McDonald's difference: 
It's the closest thing to home! 
McDonald'S~ 
~~~?~~~T l:HING TO ~o~~_ . __ LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN ARCHES. 
Regular Hours: 11 amqfo 11 pm 
Friday and Sat.: 11 am to 12 P'm 
Entrance to Murdale Shopping'Center 
) 
o d 
and special good wishes from 
I' I 
. ·~.~· ~3 
Suncl.y, Aug. 20 
1.00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Declle.tlon 2 p.m. 
Gutsts -Mayor David Keene 
/{ 
Dr. Wilbur Moulton, Dean of Stud. 
. C Sen. John Gilbert 
Howar~ Wilson, Owner 
~----------~~froml----------------~ 
Universal-Stearns, Inc . 
Glozing 
Carbondale, IIlinoi5 
Wheetley Construction Co. 
Excav~on and 'paving • 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Cunningham Electric 
All Electrical 
Anno, Illinois 
Benton Roof ing Co. 
Roofing 
Benton, Illinois 
o,eatam Gn'd Miller 
Masonry 
Carbondale, Illinois 
/ 
Southern Drywall 
Sheetrock . 
Carbondale, lIIi"oi 5 
Tower Steel Erectors, Inc . 
Structural Steel 
Grand Tower. Illinois 
Drury Tile and PI9 5tering Co. 
Ceramic: Tile 
Cape Girardeau , Missouri 
Kupferer Bros . Ornamental Ironworks 
Structural and Mi sc. Ironwork 
St. Louis , Missouri 
Intermountain Liftslab ( 
A Div. of Structure~ Inc . 
Salt Lake City. Utah 
-------------------
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19 Month. in Vietnam 
A~my Motivates Vet 
By Joh"- Belpedio 
"My ~rmy life gave me 
the extra mo:ivation to come 
back to school, said Thomas 
Hankinson. a Vietnam vet-
eran now attending summer 
classes at SIU. 
Hanklnson, a 22- year-old 
juniOr from Champaign, Ill. 
has been at SIU fOr two quar-
ters. -He had spent 'three years 
In tbe U,S. Army, servi/>g 
19 months in Vietnam, where 
he was wounded twice. 
The ex-infantry sergeant 
had one and a half years 
junior college befOre he joined 
the Army. As a student ma-
joring in marketing, he sees 
three and a half years of study 
ahead of him, including wor\:: 
toward a masters degree and 
IBM school. 
The Vietnam veteran finds 
his relations with the faculty 
and with the graduate student 
instructors in partlcular, to 
be very good. "'They know 
that I am older and they r e -
spect thato If I have to confer 
with a professor, I find It 
very easy, apd I can' t say 
that of other schools I have 
attended." said Hankinson. 
In reference to regulations 
on housing and vehicles, he 
feels that the administration 
tends to be lenient with vet-
. erans , paruy1)ecause of their 
being veterans, and partly be-
cause of the fact that they are 
us ually older. He was also 
quick to point out that the 
majority of veterans have to 
work more hours on Side jobs 
than most students. 
But if he had to do It all 
over again, Hankinson be-
lieves he would have been bet- . 
ter off completing his educa-
tion before going Into the Ar-
. ... .P.Nt'f:iGyp.'I'Wt: .... 
, 
CIVILIAN CASU AL TI ES 
-' 
"unn.1 BiCls D'ii. " , 
Bids on constructing an ex-
tens ion to SlU's s team runnel 
system will be received Aug. 
3 1 at the office of the Campus 
Architect: 
The system will ~ e xte nded 
400 f et westward from a poim 
near the old Grand Avenue 
driveway entrance (0 Pulliam 
H'Ill (University School I, 
"Because of service, [think 
a large number of the vet-
erans on this campus are 
money-oriented in general. 
You make too little money In 
the Army," Hankinson said. 
uThere are very few in ed-
uca~ion, for instance. And of 
the Vietnam veterans that I 
know, they are mostly in the 
business depanment." 
my. He sees himself at a • __ ..... ~ ______ ~.,...~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~=~~~~~~;;:;=:; disadvantage of being behind 
age-wise as well as finan-
He attends the SIU Veterans 
Club meetings that are held 
about every other week and 
he has lunch at the Carbon-
dale V.F.W. Post on Satur-
days. Also he can p·robably 
be found having coffee in the 
University Center Cafeteria 
with other veteran students 
and friends, dut;lng weekday 
morning hours. 
Hankinson tsays he knows 
of six other Vietnam veter-
ans On the campus this term. 
The two that he says 'he knows 
best are 25 and 24 years 
old. "For us, the books come 
first." he said . 
A large amount of the vet-
eran's SOCial tim e is 'spent 
with other veterans and stu-
dents in their early twenties. 
"You don't t::ave to carryany-
body hom e after a pany, and 
these people can handle al -
most any social Situation," 
he said. ' 
"But the majority of the 
younger students at SIU are 
pretty mature." Hankinson 
said. "If they statt to goof 
off, you c an tell them about 
it and they will listen:· 
Hankinson often finds that 
younger students will come to 
him for help with various 
problems. He has found that 
they respect his experience. 
. "I'm willing to give advice 
when its needed. U 
cially. "Most of 
went to school 
working. married or in 
uate 'school/' he said: 
He Joined the Army to 
advantage of training in 
area of manage ment. In the 
Army he le arned to take or-
ders. "Th~y know a little more 
than you do so you obey/' 
Hankin son said. 
He pointed out that this was 
a necessity to life in Vietnam, 
but in a no rmal service sit-
uation it i s only motivation 
to get ahead. uTo the non-
war veteran it i s for rank, 
but for me it was a way of 
life ," he said. 
On the subject of manage-
ment, Hankinson said that he 
often may find , himself dis~ 
agree ing with instructors. He 
feel s that flthe s ubject deals 
with opinion and causes and 
it is judged on r esults. " Some-
times he feels his Arm y train-
ing may o ffe r bette r methods 
to find answers o r r esults 
than the civilian training he 
is now r eceiving. 
Hankin son thinks that he 
mus t work much harde r now 
to get a college degree than 
he did befor e he went into 
the Army. uThis is necessar y 
because the r e a r e mo re s tu-
dents now, but my Arm yex-
periences has m ade me all 
the mo r e dete rmined," he em-
/ 
L---
This is on invitation to all interested students to ride this bus to 
Uni' ersit)' City ~n~ see the facilities that make it the most complete 
living center at SIU . 
The bus leaves the University Center on the ha'11-i.our(8 :30, 9:30, 
::tc. through .(:30). Just get on ond tell the driver you want to look us 
over. He'll give you free transportation .out and back. (Incidentally, even 
though we furnish this free service to our residents, University City is 
closer to Old Main than on)' of the Greek Row houses ore!) 
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Football Staff N-ow Boasts 6 MemiJers 
By Bill Kindt clnlak Is the pr esentoftenslve Geor ge High School in PI[[s- man coac~ , Jansas State. 
. SIU's football st aff numbers li~~;°t'~t~d~~~IC~a~O';,:~':; burgh, Pa. Naughton got his coaching 
six with \he hiring of Jim La- t be Saluk!' freshman coach Pat Naughton, defensive t raining f r o m the football 
r u e as the fi r st full-time since 1964, will now be f ree coach, was the defensive coach ranks ot the Chicago Catholic 
freshman football coach In to devote his full time to last season under Ellis Ralns- League. He Is a member of 
SIU history. baseball berger, Jerry McGee, defen- the Chicago Catholic League 
Larue , former head coach Towe.."s, Marciniak, Larue slve back coach, . joined the "Hall of Fame." 
at the University of Arizona, and defensive line coach Bob Saluki coaching staff JUSt prior He played his football at 
will coach the Salukl fresh- MaZie all have served to- to spr ing practice. DePaul University and has 
man team during the 1967 gether . McGee graduated fr om Duke c;pllege coaching experience at 
season. The freshman team Marciniak was a teammate University where he excelled UQ..iversity at DetrOit , Kansas 
will embar k: on a six-game and roommate of Towera at as a fullback and linebacker. St.al~. Marquette and Nonhern 
_"0,.,15 
St. Louis Coach 
To Teach at SIU 
Roy Lee, baseball coach at 
St. LouiS University for the 
past eight year s . has res!gr.ed 
to become a member 6i the 
faculty of/ health, recr~ation 
and physical education at the 
Edwardsville Campus of SIU. 
Lee will begin his teaching 
duties at EdwardSVille Sept. 
20 • 
.In the Majors 
National Leagu~ 
W L Pa. 
St. Louis 74 . ~ .627 
. Atlanta 62 53 .539 
Cincinnati ~ 55 .!i38 
San Franc:J.saf 2 56 .525 
Chicago 58 .525 
Philadelphia . S9 56 .!i13 
Plusburgh 55 62 . 470 
Los !Jlp:les 51 64 .4'43 
N~w York 48 68 .414 
Houston 48 71 • • 403 
American League ' 
GS 
101/2 
10 1/2 
U 
U 
131/2 
181/2 
21 1/1 
25 
261/2 
W L Pet. GB 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Boston 
California 
Washington 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
New Yort 
K'anSa6 City 
65 50 .565 
63 51 .553 
63 54 .538 
62 54 .534 
62 56 .525 
58 60 .492 
56 62 .475 
53 64 .453 
51 65 .HO 
51 68 .429 
11/ 2 
3 
31/2 
4 1/2 
81/ 2 
\ 10 1/2 
13 
141/2 I. 
Thursday's games OO[ included. schedule tbls fall, the heav- Kansas St ate University )IIhe~e Last season he was the fresh- Michigan. lest fr eshmen schedule In hls- Marciniak played taclcle and ,.. ___________________________________ " 
tory. Towers halfback. The dorm w-ell worth 
. looking 'Inlo-~-
Larue will get a chance to Mazic's friendship With--
renew an old friends hip. Ron Marciniak goes back farther 
MarCiniak, another new coach than Towers' . Marciniak and 
at sru, was an assistant coach Mazie were high school team-
under Larue at Arizona. Mar- mates from 1949-51 at St. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
JOB OPENING OF THE PLACEMENT OF THE 
WEEK WEEK ' 
Accountanl - St." Acct. in T ech. Service. Repreu'nlati vr 
Soutbrm UHnol. firft'J·. Alii:. drlli:rrr _ No e rprri r nce . 
• a1ary Open - fe e paid. $600 / mo. fe c paid. 
Office manacer-acct. 60ll / min. 
mo . Southem lllinoh ATra Travelinlli: Auditor • open _ 
Ro.e.r.:h Chemi.1 10 $13 .000 Elc'clric.l Enl:ine c r S700.'mo . 
". home LOCale i n the R .. h ...... " Qualily COntJ'Ol $650 ' mo. 
DOUlnatate Perl onnel S ervice 
210 S.~i ng Sq. ' 549-3366 
($ .. 
WJ LSON 
HALL 
for men 
! 
1101 S. Wall 457 - 2169 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
lQRSALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. 
Still in plastic cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7-4334. BBl305 
' 58 Nashua, 10 x 45. air conditioned, 
washer &. dryer. Good condo Ph. 
9_4455. 3597 
10 x 55 Town &. Country MobleHome. 
Excellent condition, very reasonabll 
priced. Mrs. C.L. Carson, Box 641, 
Vlen~, Ill. Telephone 658-347 1. 3598 
S~CIOUS A_frame country living. Only . 
.. miles from campus. Wall to wall 
carpet , tiled bath &. kitchen. Ph. 549-
5505. . 3600 
8' x 28' one bedroom trailer. Not a 
mansion, bUt ver y economical living. 
~:~e 5~~~ F :i~~ . Ron Cro~t,3-3~t~3 
15,000 BTU air condlrioner. Ne"'; in 
June. Excellent condition. Call 549-
2834, after 5 p.m. 3610 
Mer cedes Benz, 22OS, Classical con-
dition. $975. 2105 Division. M'bo~o. 
3612 
1965 SuzukJ, 55c" $150. Garrard 
changer plus G.E. cartridge $25. Ph. 
9-5415. 3613 
'67 Hon1a, Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Ph. 9_3813. 3620 
1961 Chevy. Good condo Great gas 
saver. BeSt offer. Call 9-3868. 3621 
~~:. ~:000 D~r: g~t4~~3iif.CC:·3~:2 
42 x 8 tr. Goodcondlt1on.Reasonable. 
New gas furnace . 7_5275. 3623 
For sale. 8 x 35 or;e bedroom Ameri-
can trailer. Also 8 x 36 2-bedroom 
tU.iler. Botb set up nice and clean 
Air-conditioned. Consider trade. See 
Floyd Hardiman, Lot 22, Hlcory Leaf 
Tra.iler Coun, Carterville . . 3624 
The Da ily Egyptian re s e rves th e r ight to rej ect any advert i s ing copy. No refund s 
Ue rman Shepard, b mo. Housebroken. 
Exce llent markings for show. Obedi -
ence tra ining begun. AKC registered. 
Purebreed. Call 549-4644. 3625 
We buy and sell used furniture Ph. 
549-1782. BAU38 
Folding cots. chest of drawers, desk . 
photo enlarger, wardrobe, shift robes. 
Ph. 867-3232. BAl523 
1964 Vespa Allstate scooter. Less 
than 5,000 miles, with accessories . 
Like new • in excellent condition. JUSt 
what the professor ordered. $250 or 
best orter . Ca ll 457-8724 da ys or 
7 ... 5121 after 6. BAI524 
"0 FOR RENT 
Uni .... nlty r"9u iation ""lube tt.at all 
';nlll.undet'flClduat.,tvdenumu,tli .... 
in Accept..! U ... inll Cen'-", a lilln. d 
canttnt fo r whi ch mUl t b. fil..! witt. 
tt.. OH.C.",. Hau,inll Office. 
::ouaetraUers for single maies.ALC. 
Roxanne traller court. Also houae -
trailers and trailer spaces for mar-
r ied couples. A/C • 457-6405 or 9-
3478. 3566 
Rooms for me n, Good location, cook-
inJ!;, supervised. 513 So. Beveridge . 
Call anytime 457-7769. 3605 
Rooms, fall, upperclassmen. wuh car 
permit. New approved supervised 
housing, 8 men dorm. Kitchen privi-
leges, 2 miles south. Ph. 457- 4458. 
Call 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or arter 8:30 
p.m. 3614 
What's with Wilson Hall? I['s for 
men and it's great. Check ii: OUt 
. for summer and faU terms. Located 
close. at the o...rnel of Pa.rk & Wall. 
ContAct Don Clucas. 457-2169. 
BBl233 
Etrlciency apts. and roo~s for male 
si ngle undc.cgrads . University ap-
proved. Low rate, near VTI on bus 
stop. Cart~rvme Mote l <}85:2~~ i442 
Girls dormitor y. 400 S. Graham. 
Cooking privUeges. Quarter contract 
$110 per quarter. Ph. 7_7263. 88 1494 
Check thls- Married students$60/mo, 
Grad. studs. $45/ mo, accepted I1Ving 
center men undergrads. $30. Chuck's 
RenraUs, 549-3374, 104 S. Marion. 
1381515 
Mod. furnished apartment and mobUe 
homes. A/ conditioned. Accepted 
Uvink center . Apply at 409 E. Walnut. 
BBI516 
Murpt>ysboro, 10 x 50 trailers. New' 
trailer court. Renting now for fall 
[erm. Call 684-2302. BBl520 
3 tJedroom house unfurnished$130per 
mo . Year contract. Ph. 1-7263. 
BUIS77 
Carbondale houselrailers. One bed-
room $SO/ month, twO bedroom $751 
month plus utilities. Near camplJs 
and two miles from campus. Robinson 
RentaHs. Ph. 549-2533. B81526 
Private room and apanment for male 
students. C lose to campus. Phone col-
lect 985-2211 or 985_4667. Shown b) 
appointment only. FBI527 
Rooms for boys with c.O(;kJ ng privi-
leges, 204 S. MaPle .~. ~i~;i8 
Ac:cepted living center for me n and 
women. Finest food and accomoda-
clons. 100% carpeted; aU air condi-
tioned; indoor swimmingpool;tennis-
basket-bal:- vol1eyball courtS; laund-
- rom.u In each building; rathskellar; 
music practice room; recreation 
building; free bus service [0 campus 
and recreation areas. UniversityClty 
Residence Halls. 602 E.College. 549-
3396. ·B81529 
Furnlshed basement apartment. Call 
867-2313. 881532 
C 'dale approved rooms for men. 
Cooking prlvlleges . 400 S. Oakland. 
Ph. 457-8512. B81533 
Egyptians Sands . Efficiency apart-
menu; for men and women of SIU 
Approved housing located ten minutes 
from campus. Individuall y air con-
ditioned, private bath and modern. 
cooking fadlltles. $165.00 per " 
quarter. Contact Bening Real Estate , 
201 East M,!ln, Ph. 457-2134. BB1534 
Accepted living center for Men- Lin-
coln Village. $ 155.00 per quaner. 
All modern, air conditioned, panel-
led effeciency apanments. Call 8en-
iog Real Estate, 201 East Matn, Ph. 
457-2134 or call manager at 549-1793. 
BB1535 
The beSt in dormitory living-Room 
and Board - S320.00 per Quarter. in-
cludes twenty meals per weE.k, all 
utilities furnished . Oxford Hall for 
Men-Auburn Hall for Women. See 
Bening Real Estate, 201 East Main-
457-2134 or call Manager, 549-1049. 
BBI536 
Sleep late and get to class on time. 
College View Dorm, 408 W. Mill, ac-
cepted Uving center for men. Over-
looks the campus. TV lounge. Study 
Lounge, comfo~e living. Single 
rooms $150 per quarter, Douj)le 
rooms $120 per quarter. Call 9-4589 
or 7-6622. Come see us. BBI537 
Ivy Hall 708 W. Mill accepted liV1~g 
cenU .. r for men. Closest tD c:las8eS. 
Single and double rooms . All the com-
forts of home plus mor e . Cooklng 
facWtles. Call 9-4589 or 7-6622. 
B8l538 
HELP WANTED 
HOltiS..! keeper. live-In, rm, board, & 
saluy. East Coast. Home on beach. 
Call 9-3237 after' 6 p.m . 3615 
Wanted teacher, male or (emale for 
7th and ~th grade combinaclon with 
coaching abilities desirable. Possible 
salary of $7,200 per year. Contact 
Milford Davis, Blackstone , ru . o r 
call Cornell 358- 2531. 3619 
t' 
College girl to asStst handicapped 
student in daily living activities Fall 
Quarter. Share T.P. room. $150 per 
month. Call 3-8291. 3626 
Babysitter, light housework . Stan 
Sept. 18. Off during sru breaks. 12:45 
to 5 p.m. weekdays. $20 per week . 
457-6501 after 5 p.m. 3627 
WANTED 
Filing cabinet. used 2 or 4 drawer . 
In any condition. Call ,549_5826. 3630 
Trailer lot near campus. Approved 
w live in unapproved hOUSing. Call 
7-1478. 3628 
r i a.nsportation neectc..-d.- Daily round 
trip. Ride from C'dal~ to Marion, 
during Fall term. Sought by ,t;ludent 
teacher at Marion J r. H. Share aU 
travel e xpenses. Call 9-1735 after 
6 p.m. 3629 
Small apt., or room with cooklngprl-
vileges or apl. In return for work. 
Call col1:lct 673_i438 or write Bill 
Pula. 9 10 Knoxvllle . Ave. , Peoria, 
Ill . BFJ464 
Upon graduation don't be left With 
out a job. See Downstate Personnel 
Service today. Now in 2 locations. 
210 Benlng .Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and 
112 N. Main EdwardsvUle, [IUnois. 
656_4744. BC 1539 
PERSONAL 
For (he excitem~n[, speed, and cdm-
pet~ tion of Olymp!c blqcle racing 
joln Uttie Egyptian Cycllng Team. 
ABU races th.u OUt Mid-West. For 
info. call Greg POSt 549-2461. 8J1517 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Day Care Center, Catbondalc Church 
Wome n United. Opens September 1st 
Limit 25 chlldren. ages 3-5. Apply 
at Thrif[ Shop. 106 E. Jackson, 9-12 . 
2.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 3607 
Typing-perle copy. carbon ribbon. 
Wall Street I tion. 35C/Pg. 9-3723. 
361. 
I .-
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Study' Commis~ioti Report on ItttercoHegiate Athletics 
Co.ntinoed from Pa,_ 1) move In this dire'ctlon should 
concluded that the proposed be made only after extensive 
increase in emphasis on foo[- study. 
ball would result in a grid pro- The repon indicated that 
gram which would eventually response to the questionnaires 
be capable of supponing the ' mailed to students, faculty and 
rest of ~be · ~th1etic program. staff, alumni and others 
In addinon It would provide indicated a strong desire to 
funds for allotment of more . see football emphasis io-
NC AA grants to the minor creased. 
~~!Sw~~~ C:~ld ::~~;el:J Sixty-five per cent of the re-
into educational and rec- sponding student body Indicat-
reatlonal develop(llent. ed football was under-
At a great number of major emphaslzed. Fifty - five per 
universities including most cem of the faculty agreed. 
Big Ten and Big Eight schools, An athletic committee was 
the football program is a mon- proposed. ~ would be com-
ey making proposition for the posed of five faculty mem-
whole university. bers, · one alumnus and two 
Conference affiliation, the students. Its duties would 
Commission felt, would pros- include approving schedules, 
per the. University botb arh- budgets, appointments and 
letically and academically. awards. 
The r epon stressed thar any An intercollegiate program 
Detroit Tigers Edge Boston in 10th 
BOSTON (AP) - ' The De -
troi[ Tigers scored three runs 
afte r two OUts in the 10th 
inning Thursday to beat Bos-
ton 7 -4 and move past the Red 
Sox Into third place by one-
half game in the torrid Amer-
ican League pennant race. 
Mickey Stanley's s ingle and 
Norm Cash's triple off r e-
1iev~parl>y Lyle in the 10th 
touche~ off the s pree . Two 
walks and then third baseman 
Joey ~oy's fumhle of Jerry 
Lumpe s grounder anclbis wild 
throw into the Red Sox'dugout 
permitted the other two rf ns 
to scor~. 
BOB'S DIVE SHOP 
• PROFESSIONAL DIVlNG I • REGULATOR REPAIR 
• EQUIPWENT REPAIR .' • • E UJPWENT SALES 
• TANKS TESTED ~_ ~.' : L l\~ • WHOLESALE · RETAIL 
• AIR • . ~.d ' ~~ .t~f~~· RENTAL'" LESSONS 
:t. , 7'.~b'/:;.. 
U. S, DIVERS . OACOR ' SPORTS"AVS 
CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Special AppointmenU on Weekdays 
\ 724-2146\ ' 
5 MilesNorth of Royalton 
in baseball, basketball, tellllis, 
cross - country, golf, soccer 
and possibly gymnastics and 
wrestling was recommended 
for the Edwardsville campus 
for 1967-68. Football, track 
and sWimming would require 
more extensive study, accord-
ing to the repon. 
Interest in an extensive in-
tercollegiate program was 
very strong at Edwardsville. 
Basketball, track and base-
ball received the highest re-
sponse. 
"Baseball and soccer coach-
es have already been llired for 
that campus for 1967-68. 
Recommendations we r e 
made regarding the number 
of contests each sru team 
would participate in during 
regular-season. 
The recommendation re-
garding University status in 
all sports complies with ~ 
NCAA statement that mem-
ber institutions must declare 
themselves University Div-
ision in all or no sports, be-
gil)9ing in the fall of 1968. 
SIU (o/iready competes on a 
University basiS in all sports 
but football, basketball and 
golf. 
The commission sald athle-
tics, physical edlf"Catlon and 
heaim education should all be 
brought under the same roof, 
as a single academic body or 
COllege. 
The members are recom-
mending a strong well round-
ed athletic program. whidl 
they feel will ebable SIU to 
keep pace athletically with 
other universities of similar 
size and stature. 
When It C~",es To Service 
MARTIN Shines! 
Cheerfully, the MARTIN men wipe your windshield, 
air and check your radiator. You get all 
those little extras at MARTIN that add 
nothing to your bill but much to your 
pleasure. We .also give you TOP 
VALUE stamps. 
Three Convenient Locations· 
• 914 W. Main 
• 421 -1:. Main 
• 315 N. Illinois 
1101 S. Wall St. 457-2169 FALL" Q·UARTER 
See JJ"u.o" Hall wdcy and don', /Ilia apecial open ho~ &: 
, dedieGrioa Aug. 20 J~ 1-4 p ••• ReJr.---.. 1IIill1ie 
, --'- ,Studeala and Jaea"y iIIl(~ , . ;.. ~ 
• # •••• '.: .• '. 
Ji-' Jaeilitia -.ilable all aulae ' 
~leprieeoJI325/~""Jor ( 
~ic: year ClfJIIInJd. 
. "'." .' 
